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Danes' Second Place in ECACs Ends Season 
Edge Oswego in Opener; 

Hamilton Wins in Final 
By LARRY KAHN 

The Albany Great Danes, not 
selected to play in the NCAA Divi
sion III basketball tournament for 
the first lime in four years, finished 
second in the F.C'AC Upslatc New 
York tournament held at Hamilton 
College on March 6 and 7. Albany 
edged Oswego in the opcnei, 70-66, 

but. bowed to Hamilton in the 
championship game, 64-54. 

The Danes (I8-I0) were passed 
over by Ihc NCAA after losing both 
of their games in the SUNY con
ference championships. They had 
gone to the NCAA Hast Regional In 
each of the last two seasons, and 
Ibcy travelled to . the Southern 
Regional in Danville, Kentucky 

Around the Riih 
By BIFF FISCHER 

Bradley's Beef 
Each March, the NCAA has Ihc unenviable task of coming up 

a 48 team field for their month long extravaganza known as the Divi
sion I basketball championship. Twcniy-cighl of these bids are 
automatic, coming from either the posl-season conference tournament 
or, if there is no tournament, the regular season champion, the rest of 
the 48 bids are at-large bids; Ihcy are open to the best of the remaining 
teams. Naturally, then, there is a good deal of complaining when the 
bids arc announced, and we sec which teams will compete for the na
tional title, and which teams will compete for the NIT title. This 
season, one learn in particular has a legitimate gripe for not being in
cluded in the NCAA. 

Despite the presence of 1981 NIT champ Tulsa, and national power 
Wichita Slate, the Bradley Braves won the regular season title in the 
Missouri Valley conference this season. Coached by Dick Versace, 
Bradley compiled a ?0-9 regular season mark, a record that included 
1J road wins. They were knocked out of Ihc conference tournament by 
Illinois Stale, 55-50, in double overtime, in the semi-finals, but Ihc 
Braves still expected an N( A A hid. since no M VC" champion had been 
denied one in the long history of^hc league. Their losses included a 
total often overtime periods, and close losses against Wichita and San 
Francisco. They also bcal Wichita once, won ihc only matchup of the 
season against Tulsa and, on the eastern swing, defeated St. Francis 
(PA) by 31, Pcnn Stale by 17, and St. Joseph's by 13. Yet, when the 
bids were announced, Bradley didn't have a dale for Ihc big dance, 
and cries of foul were heard from Peoria. The coach was furious thai 
Ihc MVC had one team out of 48, whole the Big East, a fairly strong 
but relatively new conference, had four. Was ii coincidence that Ihc 
commissioner of ihc P.iu East was chairman of Ihc selection commit
tee? Let's check Ihc facts. 

Of the four Big East learns thai made the NCAA, certainly 
Georgetown and Villanova deserve bids without question. St. John's 
also won 20 games this season, won Ihc Holiday Festival al Madison 
Square Garden, and played a good schedule. The fourth team from 
the Big East is Boston College, a team that has done very well in the 
lournamenl thus far, healing San Francisco and DePaul, bolh of 
whom were favored to heal the Eagles. During ihc regular season, 
Boston College sported an 18-8 record, then split two games in the Big 
Easl tournament for a 19-9 tally. Included in those 19 wins however, 
are conquests of such national powers as Bentley, Stonchill, Brown, 
New Hampshire, Merrimack and Si. Ansclm's. Four of these schools 
aren't even Division I, while Brown was 5-21 and UNH 8-16. Despite 
ihc Eagles' fine lournamenl performance, it is apparent that their 
schedule did not merit them receiving an NCAA bid. The commis
sioner, however, is not to blame. 

The problem with the NCAA selection process is thai there arc far 
loo many automatic bids. Teams like Robert Morris and North 
Carolina A&T just do not belong in Ihc tournament, especially at Ihc 
expense of learns like Bradley and lona. The solution? Why nol make 
il an open 48-leam lournamenl? This way, we could come as close as 
possible lo having the best 48 teams, which is what the national cham
pionships arc all aboul. If il were done this way, Boston College would 
still be in the field, bin Ihc undeserving learns such as Robcrl Morris 
wouldn't be. 

The problem, then, is nol thai the Big Easl commissioner is favoring 
his schools, because he's nol. The problem is lhal there is loo lit tic 
space left over for runner-up learns in each conference, and making 
the tournament totally invitalional would solve thai. 

As a sidelight, Bradley played eastern teams in their first two NIT 
appearances last week. They dcfcalcd American, 76-65, and then 
travelled to Syracuse and soundly defeated the Big East's Orangemen, 
97-84. 

If Bradley has a gripe, how aboul Tcxas-EI Paso? AT 20-8, Ihcy 
were marginal for the NCAA, but certainly a shoe-in for the NIT, al 
least thai is what Ihcy thought. For Ihc Miners, only a sad end to ihc 
season though, as the NIT committee loaded up with seven eastern 
teams, all of whom have been eliminated already, while Texas A&M, 
•*• iCaM t J T E P b c i " bv 20, is alive in the NIT's final eight, 

three years ago. The last time 
Albany played in Ihc ECACs was in 
1978. They won lhal lournamenl, 
defeating Hamilton in overtime, 
101-95. 

This year's version of the ECAC 
tourney pitted the Danes agalnsl 
Iwo teams Ihcy played during ihc 
regular season. Bolh earlier mat
chups were romps. Hamillon crush
ed Albany 76-50 for their only 
defeat in Universily Gym this 
season. Oswego was a victim of the 
Danes' home domination, losing 
87-68. 

Although the end results were 
similar the second time around, the 
games certainly were not. Bolh 
turned out lo be hard-fought con
tests, neither was decided until late 
in the second half. 

In the regular season game 
against Oswego, Albany jumped 
out to a big lead from the start, but 
Ihc Lakers played them nearly even 
for two-thirds of Ihc game. This 
lime Ihcy played the Danes even all 
Ihc way. At halflimc Oswego was 
out in from 34-30. 

But then ihc Danes began lo play 
as well as Ihcy can play. "We look 
charge right away al Ihc start of the 
second half," said Albany basket-
ball coach Dick Sauers. The Danes 
settled back inlo their offense and 
patiently began to build up a lead. 

But wiih eight minutes left in Ihc 
game ihcir offense broke down. 
Oswego cut Ihcir advantage down 
lo five points. The Lakers soon 
swept inlo the lead after Albany 
freshman Dan Croulicr was thrown 
out of his second posl-season game 
for fighting. The Lakers converted 
ihc technical foul and lurncd the 
play inlo five quick points. They 
found themselves leading 62-60. 

Croulier was thrown out of a 
SUNYAC playoff game one week 
earlier when he exchanged punches 
wiih a Buffalo player. "He's too 
good a player to do things like 
that," said Sauers, who benched 
Croulicr against Hamilton in the 
championship game. 

Bui Albany gol the big play when 
Ihcy needed it. Reserve forward 
Dennis Fagan converted a big three 
point play to put the Danes back on 
top with two and a half minutes on 
the clock, 63-62. Those points turn
ed out to be the first of nine 
straight, and Albany was able lo 
run out the clock. 

Hamillon defeated Elmira in 

Freshman John Frel saw some playing time in Albany's 64-54 loss lo 
Hamilton In the ECAC finals.(Photo: Dave Asher) 

Ihcir first game to set up Ihc 
rematch against Albany. 

The Danes gave Ihc Continentals 
(22-4), ranked second in the New 
York Slate and twelfth nationally, a 
difficult time. "Il was nip and tuck 
all the way until the end of the se
cond half," Sauers noted. 

Albany was leading by two near 
Ihc end of the first half, but 
Hamillon added a bucket lo knot 
the game al 28-28. 

But the Danes had loo much go
ing against them. Senior Joe .led-
nak, playing In his last game (along 
wiih Ron Simmons), sprained his 
ankle early in Ihc contest, and he 
did nol score. Willi Croulicr, the 
Danes' second leading scorer and 
top playmaker, on the bench, 
Sauers rotated Jan Zadoorian, 
Dave Adam, and John Frei at 
guard. The Irio chipped in only Iwo 
points each. 

Then there was Charles Robin
son. The 6-4 power forward killed 
the Danes in Ihlcr first meeting with 
19 points and 12 rebounds, and he 
killed them again, banging in 21 
poinls. "Robinson was the dif

ference in the game," said Sauers. 
" H e out-hustled us ofl Ihc 
boards." 

Still, Albany was within striking 
distance until ihc end of Ihc game, 
when they lost their shooting touch. 
"We were trying to be very patient, 
bin after awhile when we gol Ihc 
shols wc were missing them," said 
Sauers. "Our perimeter shooting 
went cold in the last six minutes." 

Albany connected on only 37 per
cent of their shols from the floor, 
and Hamilton pumped in 50 percent 
of their attempts in the second half 
lo surge lo the winning 10 point 
margin. 

John Dieckelman led Albany 
scorers with 16 poinls, Mike Galto 
notched 14, and Fagan added II to 
lie his highest output of the season. 
Dieckelman and Galto were named 
to the All-Tournamcnl team. 

Dieckelman was also selected to 
the all-SUNYAC team; he was the 
only repealer on that squad. Join
ing him on the all-East Division 
team was Croulier, and Sauers was 
voted Coach of Ihc Year. 

Trackmen Third in Union Meet 
By MARC SCHWARZ 

The Albany Stale men's indoor 
track team set several individual 
and team records en route lo a third 
place finish at the Union Invita
tional Track Meet last Saturday. 

Coach Bob Munsey was very 
happy wiih the team's performance 
and is looking forward lo this 
weekend's New York State Col
legiate Track and Field Association 
Meet al St. Lawrence University. 

Albany finished in third place 
with 71 points, lopped only by Col
gate's 91 and champion Cortland 
State's 129 poinls in the 21 team 
meet. 

Danes' co-captain Eric Ncwlon 
set a new Albany record of 51.5 
seconds in the 400 meter dash, 
breaking his own record of 51.6 
seconds, while finishing fourth in 

the race. Howard Williams set a 
meet record in the 50 meter dash 
wiih a lime of 5.9 seconds. Munsey 
called il a grcal effort because 
"Williams pulled up in Ihc qualify
ing race wiih a leg twitch and 
almost pulled out of the finals. Bui 
he went oul and won il." 

The Danes suffered a setback 
when triple-jumper and 400 meter 
runner Bruce Briggs seriously in
jured his leg while jumping. 
However, he was able to finish third 
In the event. Munsey is hopeful 
Briggs will be back for the spring 
season. 

Led by Iwo freshmen and Iwo 
seniors, Albany smashed a team 
record in the two-mile relay with a 
time of 7:56, eclipsing ihc previous 
mark of 8:01 set in 1974. The race 
was run by Tad Wynter, Winston 
Johnson, Scott James and Bruce 

Shapiro. Concentrating on the 
relays, seniors Shapiro and James 
led Albany lo viclory in the distance 
medley. Jim Erwin and Larry 
Mahan also ran legs in Ihc race. 

Freshman Tom Jacobs set two 
school records with a slioiput of 
14.41 meters and in the 35-pound 
weight with a throw of 13.70 
meters. Dan Kennedy tied for third 
in the pole vault. He needs lo vault 
14' 10" to qualify for Ihe nationals. 
Despite a bad hip, Milch Harvard 
finished fifth in the 50-meler high 
hurdles. 

Albany is looking to improve on 
last year's fifth place finish in Ihe 
Collegiate Track and Field Associa
tion Meet, according lo Munsey. 
Wiih the success of the many 
freshmen on this year's team, 
Munsey is very excited about the 
future for Ihc track team. 
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Pierce May Become a GradHall 
By SHERRY COHEN 

Undergraduates will not be 
allowed to live in Alumni Quad's 
Pierce Hall if a proposal made by 
Quad Coordinator Liz Radko goes 
through. 

Radko said Ihc proposal, which 
would turn Pierce Hall inlo a 
graduate student residence, has yet 
to be decided. 

She would nol give further com
ment. 

Director of Residential Life John 
Mnrtonc must nexl review the pro
posal. However, Marlonc was 
unavailable for comment. 

The original proposal would have 
nulled both Pierce and Suylcs Hall 
into graduate housing, while mak

ing Brubachcr an undergraduate 
dorm. However, at a meeting called 
by Snyles Hall Council Chairman 
Mike Nango al Ihe beginning of Ihc 
month, Saylcs representatives 
stressed that this dorm is the only 
one offering International housing, 
and should be allowed to keep ils 
unique atmosphere. 

According lo Alumni Quad 
Board President I isti T hotnus. 
Ratlko and the dorm director 
"knew this phut was going to get 
some flack." 

Thomas said there is a "strong 
rumor" lhal Saylcs "ill remain an 
international house because of its 
importance to the university as the 
only housing of its type. 

However, Pierce Hull, housing 

approximately 100 students, has Ut
ile defense on their pica lo keep the 
dorm lot undergraduates, Thomas 
said. 

Citing the different living re
quirements of graduate students, 
Pierce Dorm Council Chair Sieve 
Gciuds said the dorm would offer 
ihc right amount of space and quid 
lot graduate residents, 

However, Getttils is opposed lo 
ihe proposal, saying that "Pierce 
residents' onis defense is t licit emo
tional lie 10 ihe dorm. Students liv
ing in Pierce litis year, as well as 
others on Alumni Quad, would 
choose lo live in Pierce nest yenr." 

I his same ptoposal was introduc
ed a few scats ngo, bin was rejected 
nltci much siiulciii piotcst. 

aa 

Alumni Quad's Pierce Hull 
So undergraduates allowed? 

Two Students Sue Campus Exxon for Damages 

Campus Exxon Just beyond SLINYA on Western Avenue 
Disgruntled students had their day in court and won 

UAS Will be Offering New 
Kosher Plan Next Fall 

pltiillil shrrr, {tiluni'l's 

By JUDIE EISENBERG 
and LAURIE DRUCKER 

University Auxiliary Services 
(UAS) will offer a new kosher din
ner and lunch plan nexl semester as 
well as reconstruct the Dutch Quad 
cafeteria to facilitate kosher 
preparations, according lo UAS 
Hoard of Directors president Edith 
Dang. 

Ihe new meal plan will replace 
ihc current dlnner-onlj koshct 
plan, lot tut additional cost of $102 
to students, 

Additionally, Dane said, UAS 
will spend approximate!) $30,000 
reconstructing the cafeteria to place 
the Kosher Kitchen alongside Ihe 
rcgulai meal Facilities. 

"1 he Koshct Kitchen will he seal
ed otl From ihe tegular line so that 
ii remains kosher," hut bolh 
facilities will be placed in ihc front 
of Ihe cafeicriu, Dang said. She ad
ded Ihc money will go towards 
knocking down and rebuilding 
walls, as well as for the purchase of 
new equipment. 

In order lo justify the cost of con
struction, UAS needs 150 people lo 
request Ihe kosher lunch and dinner 
option by housing sign-up, accor

ding lo Kosher Kitchen manager 
Carole l.eavill. 

Additionally, UAS hopes lo gel 
40 lo 50 freshmen lo sign up during 
the summer. IF 225 people sign up, 
l.eavill said, the program will break 
even. 

II less than 150 people request the 
option be September, however, 
UAS will let Ihe Koshei Kitchen 
staff determine the feasibility of the 
program, said Dang. 

Dlrecioi ol Food Services Ronald 
Cough said UAS is also planning It) 
hire an additional cook I'm the new 
kitchen. "I he eosl will he covered by 
ihe additional charge, he said. 

I lie koshei lunch phut will run a 
menu sipiillai to Ihe regular.lunch 
option, but will offer kosher meal, 
I covin stressed lihul being koshei 
wtis lite main concent, as opposed 
IO offering a vnrlct) 

l.eavill, who is also ,i mcnibei of 
the UAS Hoard of Directors 
surveyed approximately 170 
siudenls on the present kosher plan 
to determine interest in a lunch and 
dinner option. The students over
whelmingly favored the new plan, 
138 io 34 dcspilc.lhe added cost. 

The board of di rectors 
unanimously passed the new meal 

By FELICIA BERGER 

Charging Campus Exxon with 
ncgliganec ami impropci care of 
their automobiles, two SUNYA 
siudenls recently won Separate 
court cases against the Western 
Avenue gas station. 

William Farbcr, a sophomore, 
was awarded $47').63 In damages 
plus $y.2l> in couri expenses in 
Albany's small claims court on 
March 5, after he sued the Exxon 
slat ion for damages sustained when 
his car was lowed from a neighbor
ing lot. 

Farbcr brought his ear lo Ihc Ex
xon station at Ihc end of January 
for a transmission adjustment and 
was told it would he checked the 
nexl day. He was then directed lo 
park his ear in Ihc rear lot. 

He parked under a sign which 
designated his spin was to be used 
exclusively by patrons of the Steak 
and Eggs Diner next door. He left 
Ihe keys with the station manager. 

The next day Farbcr called lo 
learn that his cat had been lowed 
assay during Ihc night al the request 
of the Niruk and Eggs Manager. 

Farber's cut was returned to the 
Exxon station two days later with 
considerable damage done to ihe 
drivel's side door. 

Farbcr was not satisfied with ac
tion taken bj the station, and wiih 
the help of Student legal Services, 
proceeded lo sue the Exxon slation, 
Manager Robert Zulick, ihc Sleak 
and Eggs Diner, and Ihe Dolls Tow
ing Company, who lowed his car. 
The nearly five hundred dollars in 

*• continuedon page 5 

University Senate Gives 
Nod to New Core Courses 

ptinlii: sln-rrs Coltrn'U'S 
Kosher Kitchen 
Will he reconstructed 

option last month. I cavin and Iwo 
assistant managers will be mulling 
information on this plan to those 
students piescnil) on ihc Koshct 
tllnnet plan, while .ISC-llillcl will 
distribute ihe Information anions 
its members. 

Students cboosliie this option 
must present a Icilei from Iheh tab' 
hi ot I linn ,IS( -llillcl Director John 
llccht staling thai the student is 
kosher. I his formnlil) iv required, 
Dang explained, in ordct lot lite 
program to he "operationally effi
cient." 

Bv LISA STRAIN 

Ihc University Senate icccnth 
approved a tentative lisl of courses 
which can he used lo lullill Ihe core 
requirements lot the incoming class 
ol lURfi. Ihc lisl will he linuli/cd 11) 
lime. 

' "We base ihc bulls ol the list 
now," said Vise President and 
Dean ol Undeigiudtiulc Sludies 
Helen Dcslosses. "Bui Iheic will 
rievei he a 'final' list." DjsFasscsex
plained thai ihc list will be con-
linousl) reviewed and revised. 

\ yeai ago, Ihc I liilvcrsily Senate 
approved a ptoposal which would 
require students to take cciiuin 
courses beyond Ihcii majors in 
ordei to meet graduate re
quirement, fhe Class ol l"S6is ihe 
litsl lo he uffeeied, 

University Sennloi Mark Wcprin 
pointed oul that siudenls have fore
seen a problem with lite core re-

qiniemcills. Siudenls may have 
trouble fulflllng both the core re-
i|uitemenls and those lot their 
chosen majors. Bin, he added, Ihe 
length of ihc list may be an advan
tage because it of'crs students some 
flexibility, Siudenls may possibly be 
able to lullill both Ihe core and ma-
jot with ihe same courses. 

Vaiioiisdepartmenisaiesiill sub-
milling material on new proposed 
courses, said Director of ihe Ccnfci 
lot Undergraduate Education 
1 con.ml I apinski. 

Ihe lisi of requirements, accpt-
ding io I apinski. is divided inlo six 
categories. All students, beginning 
wiih ihe Class of IVSfi will be re
quired io lake iwo three-credit 
courses from each oi' Ihe categories. 

The six categories, as approved 
by ihe Universily Senate, are 
Literature and Fine Alls, Natural 
Sciences, Social Sciences, Sym
bolics, World Cultures and Writing 
Intensive Courses. 

The Danes Rebuild - See Back Page 
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Bad Cant See Christening 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) Martial law authorities refused 
to let detained union leader Lech Walesa attend the 
christening of a daughter he has never seen, and later de
nounced him on national television as a scheming politi
cian. 

S<v!housand people invited by Walesa's wife Danuta 
attended the widely awaited baptism of their seventh 
child Sunday in the northern port of Gdansk, witnesses 
told The Associated Press by telephone. 

It was one of the largest gatherings since the govern
ment decreed martial law Dec. 13 after 16 months of 
labor unrest and political challenges to Communist 
authority by Walesa's now-suspended Solidarity union. A 
ban on assemblies does not apply to church ceremonies in 
this predominantly Roman Catholic nation. 

USSR Chemicals KM 10,600 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) The Reagan administration 
charged Monday that Soviet-supplied chemical weapons 
have killed more than 10,000 people in Afghanistan, 
Laos and Cambodia and appealed to other nations to 
join in condemning such practices. 

A State Department official, Gary Crocker, said there 
are also reports of an unknown and unseen "mystery-
agent" used on anti-Soviet freedom fighters in 
Afghanistan. He said it kills so swiftly it freezes victims 
in position when it strikes. 

The death toll from so-called "yellow rain" and other 
chemical weapons was 6,310 in Laos, 981 in Cambodia 
and 3,042 in Afghanistan, the department said in a 
31-page report that summarizes the U.S. government's 
evidence. 

Most of the charges have been aired before, but the 
administration said it was issuing the report lo ease 
doubts that it lacked sufficient evidence for the charges. 
It said the information was based on eyewitness accounts 
from defectors and victims and physical smaples taken 
from areas where chemical attacks had occurred. 

Baby Survives Oar Drag 
NEW YORK. New York (AP) Police say it was "a 
miracle" that a baby girl wasn't killed when a speeding 
car hit her stroller and dragged it blocks through the 
streets of Manhattan while witnesses gave chase. When 
the stroller finally spun from underneath the car, little 
Jocelyn Filley was still in her carriage, silting upright in 
the middle of Madison Avenue. 

"It's certainly a miracle that the child's alive," her 
father, Patrick O. Filley, said Sunday. "We're going to 
have a happy ending." 

Doctors said the 18-momh-old girl was expected to 
recover from head injuries. She was listed in critical but 
stable condition at Mt. Sinai Hospital. 

Attica Guard Arrested 
BUFFALO, New York (AP) An Attica prison guard was 
being held Monday at the Erie County Holding Center 
on charges of kidnapping a woman friend at gunpoint. 

Matthew P. Michaels. 25. of Buffalo, is accused of ab
ducting Judith VcHtmann. 24. of suburban Lancaster as 
she stepped from another woman's car to report for 
work Sunday at the West Seneca Developmental Center, 
police said. Four hours later, police said, officers arrested 
Michaels as he was eating dinner with Ms. Voltmann al a 
restaurant. 

Police said they found two loaded revolvers on him 
and later discovered two shotguns at his home. 

Charged with kidnapping and reckless endangerment, 
he was arraigned and then taken to jail in lieu of S2S.O00 
bail. 

Three Mile Island Leaks 
MIDDLETOWN. Pennsylvania (AP) Radioactive water 
was found to be leaking Monday from the coolant system 
of the damaged nuclear reactor at Three Mile Island, 
prompting officials to declare a low-level alert. 

TMI spokesman Phi! Fine said the "unusual event" 
alert, the lowest on a four-step emergency.scale, was call
ed at 10:25 a.m. EST because of the leak in the Unit 2 
reactor in excess of one gallon per minute. 

"We don't know at this point the source of Ihe 
leak. . .or how serious it is." Fine said. 

He said the plant operator, GPU Nuclear, is required 
to declare an unusual event any time a leak exceeds one 
gallon per minute. 

Yesterday's incident occurred just as U.S. Rep. Allen 
End was about to begin a news conference al the plant 
to discuss revised leajslation he is planning to introduce 

to help pay for the SI billion TMI cleanup. 
It was the third time this year thai an unusual event 

has been declared at TMI. 

Rioter Dies in Tel Aviv 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) Soldiers opened fire on anti-
Israeli demonstrators at a Palestinian refugee camp Mon
day, killing one demonstrator and wounding two others, 
the Israeli military command said. 

It was the second death in four days of riots. 
A spokesman said the soldiers opened fire in self-

defense when the Palestinian rioters at the Dir Amar 
camp near Ramallah. 10 miles north of Jerusalem, failed 
to retreat after tear gas and warning shots were fired. He 
said troops shot at the demonstrators' legs. 

Palestinians have been demonstrating and calling 
strikes in the occupied West Bank of the Jordan River 
and Gara Strip since Israel fired a Palestinian mayor. 
Since the protests began Friday, two Arabs have been 
killed and about a dozen wounded by Israeli gunfire 
while three Israeli soldiers were injured by demonstrators' 
rocks. 

Meanwhile. Prime Minister Mcnachcm Begin mobilized 
his thin parliamentary majority to fight three no-
confidence motions to be filed today in the Israeli Parlia
ment by opposition parties critical of his handling of the 
disturbances. Egypt and the United Slates have expressed 
concern over the situation, fearing it may jeopardize 
Palestinian autonomy talks. 

The Columbia lifts Off 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (AP) Columbia shrugged 
off a pre-dawn fueling hitch and roared into orbit yester
day morning on its third, busiest and longest test flight. 
Tw-o astronauts made the awesome ascent and began a 
week-long trip that will double the shuttle's time in 
space. 

"The first part of the flight was a real barnburner," 
commander Jack R. Lousma told Mission Control. 

The stub-winged Columbia was soaring 150 miles 
above the Eanh with Lousma and pilot C. Gordon 
Fullcnon in control. 

During seven days, 3 million miles and nearly 116 cir
cuits of the globe, they were to subject Columbia to the 
high heat and deep chill of space, lift pavioads for Ihe 
first time with its 50-foot mechanical arm and evaluate its 
capacity as an orbiting laboratory. 

A problem with one of the ship's three Auxiliary 
Power Units'was reported by ground monitors, but the 
astronauts were told lo make "a precautionary" shut
down and Columbia was scnl further into space. The 
ship can fly and return with just one of the hydraulic 
units working. 

Guns Donated to Citizens 
KENNESAW, Georgia (AP) Handgun groups from 
around the country are offering to donate weapons to 
Kenncsaw- residents because of the city's new' ordinanace 
requiring citizens to own a gun, Police Chief Robert Ru
ble said Monday. 

Ruble said groups are offering to donate guns to peo
ple who can't afford them, but the weapons will be doled 
out only after citizens of the north Georgia town receive 
safety training. 

Last week, the city council passed an ordinance requir
ing each household to arm itself with a gun and amuni-
tion. The ordinance was passed as a symbolic gesture in 
response to a law banning handguns in Morion Grove, 
111., city officials said. 

The ordinance will not be enforced and failure to com
ply carries no penally. 

lightning Culprit in Deaths 
WONDER LAKE, Illinois (AP) Lighming has not been 
ruled out as the cause of ihe crash of an Ait National 
Guard jel tanker that killed all 27 aboard, an Air Force 
spokeswoman says. 

Sgt. Jerrv Biclk". the spokeswoman, said the tanker 
apparenily exploded during a thunderstorm at 13,000 feci 
before plunging to eanh Friday night 511 miles northvvesi 
of Chicago. 

"The only thing we know is there was lightning." the 
sergcam said. "Of course, we're all conjecturing." 

An 8th Air Force investigative team will spend two to 
three wcels at ihe muddy, rural she, and will "go over 
everything wiih a fine-tooth comb," she said. 

Searchers on Sunday found and identified the last 
body, that of Tech. Sgt. Kenneth J. Jarecki, 37, of 
Chicago. He'was one of 23 passengers and four crew 
members on ihc Illinois Ait National Guard KC-135. 

Correction 
In " WCDB Elects New CM" in ihe Friday, March 19 

ASP it was reported thai Rick Francolini won the 
general manager election by a v ote of nine to six. In fact. 
he won by a margin of 11 to four. The ASP regrets ihe 
error. I _ _ ^ 

CAMPUS 

Drink-a-THon 
Telethon '82 starts your weekend off with a smash. 
On March 25, it's Afternoon at the Bars. For only S3, 

you can drink as much as you want at The Lampost, 
WT's and The Longbranch between 3 and 6 pm. 

Tickets ?rc being sold in Ihc Campus Center Lobby. 
Half the proceeds go to the telethon. 

The next evening, Tclclhon'82 presents Fridav Night 
Live al 8:15 pm in LC 25. Tickets arc SI and will be sold 
al the door. 

If you'd like to work the night of Telethon then tome 
to the operations meeting tonight, al 7:30 pm in LC 24. 

Positioning Politicianing 
Arc you a-politically minded indi\idual who wants to 

be an active participant in studeni government in order 
to better SUNYA's student environment? 

Student Association is accepting nominations for next 
year's elected positions. 

If you wish to run for SA President; Vice-President, 
Central Council, University Senate, Alumni Board, 01 
any Class Officers, you must pick up and drop off > our 
nomination not week. Nominations will be accepted 
only between Monday March 29-Frida) April 2. 

Nuclear Knowledge 
"Which of the following countries, if any, has ever 

detonated a nuclear bomb against a civilian 
population?" 

An informal survey of 228 College of Saint Rose 
students found only 55 percent knew the right answer. 

Ignorance of nuclear arms history has prompted Ihc 
College of Saint Rose to sponsor "A Day of Education 
on the Nuclear Arms Race," on March 24 at St. 
Joseph's Hall, 985 Madison Ave., Albany. 

Day's events include continuous showings from 8 am 
to 2:30 pm of "Hiroshima: A Document of the Atomic 
Bombing," a 30-minutc Japanc^: produced film thai 
was classified sccrci until 1%6. From 3 to 5 pm thete will 
be a Speaker's Forum. 

The eveni is free and open lo ihc public. • 

Schlesinger in School 
Two-time Pulitzer Pri7c-vvinncr Arthur Schlesinpcr 

Jr., one of the world's leading scholars on Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, will lecture on "FDR: His Lcgacv in 
the 80's" on Wednesday, March 24 at 8 pm in the Cam
pus Centct Ballroom. 

TAP and BEOG for Money 
If you want free money, you've got to aci quicl.lv. 
i he filing deadline for ihc two major entitlement pro

grams — TAP and BEOG (now called PELL grant) is 
March 31. 

TAP and BF.OG applications arc available in ihe Of-
ficc of financial Aid. AD 152. Student- must also com
plete Basic Grant Studeni Elicihiliiv Reports (SEK-i bv 
the end of ihc school yeat to Insure award certification. 

Best Picture 
Picture Perfect? then cnlei Ihe 4th Annual 

Photograph) Regional, sponsored bv (.'enter Galleries 
The contest is open to photographers residing within 

one hundred miles of Albany. Entrv blank- arc now 
available at many camera stores in ihc Albanv area and 
win also be obtained by calling Center Galleries al 
462-4775. 

The submission deadline is March 27. 

Week of Celebration 
Black Woman's Week, a celebration of the unique 

dimensions of black womanhood began yesterday, 
featuring a number of enjoyable events. 

tonight, a spiriual extravaganza, Gospelfest! will be 
prescnied in the PAC Recital Hall. 

On Wednesday night Siiml Quest will provide |a// 
entertainment in the Rat. On Thursday (here will be •< 
literary presentation by Paulo Mar-hall, author ol 
Brown Girl. Browns/ones in the PAC Red 1 ounce at J 
pm. 

The tliitd annual Black Women's Week Breakfast al 5 
am starts off Friday morning and Talent Nile si.uis al '• 
pm, followed by a semi-formal dance. 

The festivities culminate with ihe traditional Sadie 
Hawkins parly in the Colonial Quad U-Lounge or 
Saiuiday. Half price admission lor ihose wearing • 
Black Women's Week T-shitt. 
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Graduates Face Bleak Employment Prospects 
- # • 

Forecasts Were Overly Bright 
(CPS)- Forecasts of Ihe job pro
spects for this term's graduates are 
turning out lo have been "ex
cessively optimistic," placement of
ficers around Ihe country report. A 
significant number of companies 
Ihal promised io hire this spring 
have cancelled their plans, leaving 
extraordinarily long student lines al 
many placement centers. 

The placement officers added the 
only reason the number of on-
campus interviews is keeping close 
to earlier predictions is a boom in 
college hiring by defense-related in
dustries. 

"Competition (among students) 
is up and recruitment (by com
panies) is down," said Ava Sellers," 
placement director at Vandcrbilt. 

"Lines arc forming two hours 
before sign-tips begin," added 
William Mitchell,' who directs 
placement services al Cal Slale-
•Sacramento. "The recruiters are 
having a ball." 

A record 50 percent of Yale's 
1982 grads signed up for campus in
terviews this spring. ' , 

"I think there was excessive op
timism from industry this time," 
summarizes Victor Lindquist, who 
helps administer the influential En-
dicott Report on American 
business' campus hiring plans and 
who is placement director al Nor-
Ihwcstern. 

"Changes occurred from 
November (when the Endicoll 
numbers were gathered) to the first 
quarter of this year that were not 
anticipated," Lindquist explained. 

He blamed the changes in hiring 
plans on rocky economic times in 
Ihc retailing, metals and oil in
dustries. 

"The basic metals industries arc 
usually heavy recruiters, and (hey 
arc barely holding their own this 
year," Lindquist observed. "Ihe oil 
industry, which has had enormous 
growth the last few years, has had 

to pull back this year in response to 
falling gas prices. They are tradi
tionally heavy recruiters, and it has 
caught many by surprise." 

Virginia Bcnficld, manager of 
college recruiting for Texaco, Inc., 
confirmed that "last year, no one in 
the industry expected Ihc economy 
to be this bad." « 

She anticipated "our hiring will 
fall short of our projections." 

But she said Texaco, for one, is 
"just leveling off at a more predic
table rale of hiring." 

The continuing problems of the 
auto industry have also depressed, 
campus recruiting, especially in the 
midwest. 

"Some of our regulars arc lied to 
the automotive industry, and that 
has been a problem," said Pat 
Markc of Western Kentucky 
University. "Some of our regulars 
just aren't hiring,and some of the 
recruiters who set up dates to inter
view have had lo cull and cancel." 

"I tell litem to come back when 
they can sec daylight again," she 

• continued on /Hive /.I 

Recruitment Down at SUNYA 
By MONICA GROSSBAUM 

Job recruitment has decreased 
Tor the First time in SUNYA's 
history according to Director of 
Career Planning John Alexander. 

122 organizations have visited 
SUNYA In Ihe 1980.-81 period, as 
compared 10 132 in the 1979-80 
period. 

' Alexander noted "recruitment 
takes care of it minority or students, 
numerically speaking, at SUNYA. 
The bulk of people must look for 
their own jobs." 

The unsteady economic climate 
undoublably affects job oppor
tunities, bill Alexander emphasizes 
that "personal stivvy, 
resourcefulness and rclcntlcssness" 
are Ihe key factors in securing a job. 
"Anyone with two left feel can find 
a job during good times. Bad limes 
call for industrious people," Alex
ander said. 

lie urges students 10 lake full ad-

Vandals Hit C.C. Room 
ll> IIKTII IIHINSLH 

Vandals hiokc into ihe I'nlinon Room Saturday, urinated on 
uniloims, anil tlnritngi'd a piano among nlhci ttcls ol vandalism UITOI-
diiij.1 lo Studeni Supervising Mantlgct Jeff Silverman. 

ihc mnniien ol the Mouse!tap, which operates in the Paiioon 
Room, Dlnnnr Smiih, inlormed Silverman of Ihe incident at 8 p.m. on 
Mini li 20 when she wcnl lo set up. 1 lie incideni is believed to have oc-
ciiii-rl bejween Ihe hours of noon and 8 p.m. 

"We had lo make some vciy Inst corrections for Ihc opening ol ihe 
MuiiM'iiup," sail! Assisiani Manager of Food Service, Paul Arnold, 
However, he said, there win no serious damages. 

Aiiotdini' in ihe Dcpuilini'itl of Public Salii)'- viTielary, Nancy 
I oils ill, it- ,iu "no suspirls HI I lie miiini'iil. I III' Incident is slill under 
inw'siieutiiiii.'' 

vantage of the university's career 
aiding facilities. 

SUNYA is the only school in the 
country to have a Computer Job 
Matching System. For a $15 fee, a 
student's credentials arc fed into the 
computer and matched up with a 
list of job opportunities. When an 
offer is made, the student is con
tacted by mail. 

"Introduction to Job Search" is 
a course offered in weekly intervals 
from September lo June, which 
teaches students how to manage 
their job search. Alexander con
siders this course lo be invaluable. 

Alexander complains that budget 
cuts have limited funding to the 
Career Planning Office. He advises 
students to develop oral and writing 
skills on their own, and to research 
which fields can use their abilities. 

Advisor to Ihe School of 
Business, John Lcvato, believes 
jobs lire available in accounting, 

^continued on page 9 

Official Calls for New Prisons 
By LISA PA/.KR 

Building new prisons is a more 
viable nlicrnlivc than either ad
ministering corporal punishment or 
overcrowding inmates into cells, ac
cording lo Stale Department of 
Correctional Services Commis
sioner Thomas Coughlin. 

"Punishment is e, sophisticated 
and civilized issue," and depriva
tion of freedom is the greatest ex
tent lo which modern society can 
punish its criminals, Coughlin said 

last week at a leclur: in Draper 
Hall. 

Coughlin opposes lite method of 
corporal punishment advocated by 
SUNYA's Associate of Criminal 
Justice Graeme R. Newman. Call
ing for use of electric shock on in
mates, this method is "a medieval 
approach lo punishment ," 
Coughlin said. 

Yet, he feels, overcrowding 
prison cells is no alternative, 

Emphasizing the devastating ef
fects overcrowding has on both 

English Classes for TAs to be Expanded 
By PATH MARTINO 

SUNYA administrators arc conti
nuing lo expand a new program in
stituted lo refine the language skills 
of teaching assistants (TA's) whose 
native language is not English, 

Vice President and Dean of 
Undcrgraguate Studies Helen 
Dcsfosses said she will be meeting 
with English Department professors 
nexl week lo discuss new courses 
specifically geared and recommend
ed for TA's to whom English is a se
cond language. 

The mecling is Ihe newest aspect 
of a TA-lraining policy established 
last September after numerous stu

dent complaints about poor TA 
teaching quality and inferior 
English used by foreign TAs, accor
ding to fClikc Corso, chairman of 
Ihc SA Academic Council. 

The new policy was the result oJ' 
two years of research on TA (rain
ing tactics conducted by (he 
Academics Committee, between 
1979-1980. It features a day-long 
annual orientation workshop for 
TAs in September, plus Ihe second-
language English course. 

"We will lake'sleps next year to 
insure thai u greater percentage of 
TAs take Ihcsc workships and 
language programs that we feel are 
necessary," said Dcsfosses. 

One specific urea plagued with 
recurrent student complaints has 
been In Ihc Math and Economic 
Departments, where TAs require 
quantitative and technical profi
ciency, according to Corso. 

Dcsfosses said she recognizes 
"the bulk of student complaints 
have come about TAs in these 
quantitative oriented departments. 
Wc arc working with the chairs of 
these departments to alleviate any 
individual problems that have come 
lo our attention." 

Dcsfosses said she lias noi been 
able to judge the effects of the new 
training policy since teacher evalua
tions have not yet been conducted. 

prison security and Ihe Inmates 
Ihemsclves, Coughlin claimed that, 
"adequate prison space is one of 
the tools for self-rehabilitation." 
lie cited the tragic riot at Attica in 
1971 as a result of overcrowding at 
it's worst extreme. 

To exemplify the implicaton of 
doubling up in cells, Coughlin par-
rallcled the situation to being lock
ed in a 6 by 8 bathroom with 
another person for long periods of 
time. He noted with pride that New 
York State spends 16,000 dollars 
annually for each prisoner as com
pared lo Ihc 2,000 dollars per year 
spent in Texas. 

The answer, he feels, is lo build 
more prison facilities. 

Coughlin'e responsiveness lo the 
public will has been questibned as, 
despile Ihe fact lliul the Prison 
Bond issue was voted down, he con
tinues to administer the building of 
more prisons. Coughlin insisted his 
actions are consistent with the vote, 
saying the bond's rejection meant 
the public wishes lo pay for. the new 
prisons with hard cash now now, as 
opposed lo tripling the original cost 
by borrowing and paying the exhor-
hiintu interest rales later. 

SA'.s Mike Corsn 
Ittinlii: sherr) Ccihrn 

TA's need communication 

ASP Classifieds make it. 

HARPO'SPUB 
6 New Scotland Ave . ^ ^ 

to * 
Mon.-draft $.35gls.-$2.00ptr. 

& 50e Peppermint Schnapps 
Wed.-molson draft $.40 gls- $2.25 ptr. 

Lowenbrau Dark Draft $.40 gls $2.25 ptr. 
Thurs.-mixed drinks $.75 9 to 12 
Fri.-HARPO'S CRAZY HOUR-3 to 7 

mixed drinks $.75 drafts $.35 pitchers $2.00 
wines $.75 chicken wings $1.75 a basket 

P WEEK-
I S COMIN& 3O0U. 

cnjPBSLl §§-3© 
HAP is a building of spirit. 

(Fountain Festival, Activities Day, etc.) 

The purpose of the various, 
activities is to get people 
to reach out, learn about 
each other and welcome spring 
with exciting activities. 

MAP i n t e r e s t Meettnq 
/MONDAr, MARCH 2.9 

7PM CC,3fel , 

http://quicl.lv


~A 3i m 
*VV 

v,y 
Weeknights at 8 s 

Our Specials are Great 

Tues. - Discovery - Doug and the Slugs 
'Wrap it' 
Stay TUNED for FREE TX and LP's 

Wed. - Front Row Center 
Orchestral Maneuvers in the Dark • LIVE! 
Exclusive Tape 

Thurs. - Interview - Orchestral Maneuvers in 
the Dark 

^ictck GUu& Vfvi-adton* -pre*etvi... 

« 

Oliver 

$1.50 «/te%ca.r£ S2.00 
$2.50 u/out $1.00 

MISSIONARIES-
WHO ARE THEY? 

WHAT DO THEY WANT FROM US? 

SPEAKER- RABBI STEPHEN KAROL 

Tuesday March 23 7:30pm LC20 

Sponsored by JSC-Hillel and Speakers Forum 

SA Funded 

' * 

J Tuesday, March 23rd * 
* 7:30pm in LC 24 \ 
•* Operations Meeting for all those | 
$ interested in working at Telethon * 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 

'82 
Come help 
out in the 

"Celebration 
of Youth" 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

x%si&%%x*%x%%M.%x%%%**%.%.%%y.%x^^^ 

COME AND 
PARTICIPATE 

March 30, 1982 
1:00pm-

Campus Center 
Assembly Hall 2nd Floor 

James Emery 
Assembly Minority Leader 

and 
An Announced Gubernatorial^ 

Candidate 

Sponsored By: 
"Rockefeller Forum" 

The Nelson A. Rockefeller 
College of Public Affairs 

and Policy 
of SUNY at Albany 

^ j ^ l * < ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^L^ J ^ * | 8 j * ^ ^ ^ ^A^^f&*^&^^&^MP^^&^L^^s^P^w*^k^P^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^* i^0^^^^^^ ^1 ̂ M* 

U n i v e r s i t y A u x i l i a r y 
S e r v i c e s 

PASSOVER TICKETS 

Purchase your tickets 
CC Lobby 10 to 2 

March 22-25 

Dutch Quad dinner 
lines 4 to6 

Monday -Thursday 
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Okla. Legislature Gives Gays Right to Group 
(CPS) A bill that would have made 
it illegal for Oklahoma colleges and 
universities to recognize gay student 
groups was killed recently by the 
state legislature, which voted down 
the proposed bill in the first day of 
hearings. 

"It 's unfortunate, very unfor
tunate," lamented the bill's spon
sor, Representative Bill Graves of 
Oklahoma City. "I guess they (the 
committee) want homosexuals run
ning around the stale's campuses." 

Back in December, gay students 
at the University of Oklahoma won 
a state Supreme Court case requir
ing the university to recognize them 
as an on campus group. Craves' bill 
would have withheld state funds 
from schools that recognized any 
groups that promote conduct in 
violation of slate laws. Since the 
practice of homosexuality is illegal 
according lo state statutes forbiding 
sodomy and lewd conduct, Graves 
said, Ihc bill would effectively pre

vent funding of gay student groups. 
In Florida, a similar bill called the 

Trask-Bush Amendment was pass
ed by the stale legislature last year, 
but was subsequently ruled un
constitutional by the Florida 
Supreme Court. 

Opponents of the Oklahoma 
legislation charged that, even if the 
bill was approved, il would have 
been ruled unconstitutional by the 
courts. 

At the University of Oklahoma, 

the newly-recognized Gay Activist 
Alliance (GAA) reported that its 
members "couldn't be more 
delighted" by the death of Graves' 
bill. 

"The bill was unconstitutional to 
begin with," said GAA Secretary-
Treasurer Mark Whitman. "But 
here in Oklahoma il's nol unusual 
for unconstitutional legislation to 
go through." 

Whitman accused Graves of 
"grandstanding" with regard to the 

legislation. 
-Graves asserted that the bill was 

an effort to clamp down on illegal 
activities of campus groups, and to 
control the "medical and disease 
problems" associated with "the 
homosexual lifestyle." 

Graves said he has no Immediate 
plans for introducing new anti-gay 
legislation, "unless I can find some 
other bills that I can attach 
something like that to. Otherwise, 
it's dead for this session." 

Reagan Urged to Cut El Salvadoran Ties 
By MATT RKISS 

Approximately 150 Albany 
residents attended the "U.S. Oul of 
HI Salvador Rally," March 16 at the 
Empire State Plaza, in support of a 
resolution passed by ilic New York 
Stale Assembly last Monday which 
urged the Reagan administration lo 
gel out of HI Salvador. 

The bill, which was sponsored by 
New York Slate 
A s s e m b l y m a n 
Maurice II incite)' 
a n d Brooklyn 
A s s e m b l y m a n 
Frank Barbara, specifically called 
upon the Administraton to cut off 

News 
Feature 

all military aid to the government of 
El Salvador and initiate the pro
cesses necessary for a negotiated 
settlement in thai country. 

In his speech, Hinchey suggested 
the United Nations and the 
Organization of American States 
would be legitimate forums lo help 
the Salvadorians, and stressed it 
was not America's position to in
tervene in a revolution of people 
unhappy with Iheir political system. 

He held up a copy of a full page 
ad taken from the March 13 issue of 

Exxon Sued 
• rtilllillllt'/l It "Hi In nit I>IIVI' 

damages are lo be jointly paid by all 
dcfcndcnts. 

In addition to this suit Father 
plans lo file a complaint with the 
slate against Campus Exxon 
because of their Irrcspqnsibjllly. 

In a related case, junior John 
Tro|ano was awarded 3,251) niter his 
cur stereo was allegedly stolen and 
ignilion key lost while his unto was 
undei service at Campus I won. 

Trolano brought his cat to 'lie 
station with cnrbureloi trouble 
earlier diagnosed by a Rochester 
service station, froiano ordered a 
new carburetor through Campus 
Bxxon, and was promised the work 
would be completed in lime for him 
to drive home lot the Tbunksgiving 
break. However, mote work lhan 
expected was done and Trolano was 
delayed front bis reltt'rn home. 

During this lime froiano alleges 
his car slereo was stolen and his key 
was lost. Station manager Robert 
Zullck claims the key was not lost, 
bin Trolano claims thai his original 
key could open bis trunk and the 
"new" key could nol. The "new" 
key was presented as evidence in 
court. 

These two cases are nol unique. 
Several students have complained 
of incompetent set vice rendered by 
Campus Exxon and cases are now 
pending. 

In response to both, these cases, 
as well as the others pending, Zullck 
believes them lo be isolated cases of 
unfortunate misunderstanding. In 
Ihc four years thai Exxon has been 
on Western Avenue, Zullck believes 
that most students who have deall 
with them have been satisfied. 

Upon contacting several sludcill 
customers referred by Zullck, most 
cither had complaints of their own 
or knew of students who had en
countered difficulties related lo im
proper care of Ihelr automobiles. 
As one student said "I've been hap
py wllh Ihc work they've done on 
my car, but I've heard of a lol of 
neonlc whu haven't been 

The New York-Times signed by 20 
Congressmen who purchased the 
space to urge citizens to write or call 
the president and give support for 
intervention in El Salvador through 
a Cuban blockade, Hinchey made 
clear that he fell the American peo
ple would .regret such intervention 
" . . . even more than the Vietnam 
experience." 

Hinchey outlined the administra
tion's goal of this intervention as 
"the maintenance of the stains quo 
in a country where 2 percent of the 

major land owners own 60 percent 
of the land." He continued by call
ing the Reagan administration pro
tectors of U.S. corporate profits, 
stressing that U.S. economic aid 
ends up in Ihc hands of landowners, 
large Salvadorian coproralions and 
American corporations. 

He charged, "The U.S. has 
chosen not the negotiating table but 
the battle field, New Yorkers need 
more school and social programs, 
not mote dead Salvadorians." He 
urged the audience lo tell their 

elected representatives to "stop 
bankrolling repression," and "let 
the people of El Salvador decide." 

Barbara said "with the stench of 
rolling flesh still (apparant) in Viet
nam, we have a president with the 
audacity lo suggest we engage in 
military involvement in El 
Salvador." He termed such actions 
obscene. 

Barbara said, "A third World 
War is in the making, we have to 
slop litem for ourselves and our 
children." 

SPEAKERS FORUM 

p i f . ' . i -n/ . ' 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 3 

Arthur M. S c h l e s i n g e r J r . 

hi ,in etlijailiomil Icrture on: 

TDR: His Legacy in the 80'*' 
Can Reagan's 'Nr.w Uechralisrn'turn bark the hands of timer 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 24th 
8:00pm m C C Bal l room 

FREE 

I ,,.,• iind open to the public 

# ri.s.sin Kifinti with Ih'ixiiliin'iil ()} /7/S/IHJ,1 

i i,//,.)'), n/ Social iind />'< /icii'idrii/ Sclcn<v 
( ii Mr/in Chaplvi. I'li: /M/i/iO Thutq 

i >J(H c <>l I Iriiw'mly Ajjain 

S A FUNDED J 
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Nick The Nice 
i 

W
ednesday evening, J.B. Scotts: a 
makeshift dressing room holds 
several friends of the Nick Lowe 

band, a tray full of Price Chopper fruits and 
vegetables, a dried out chunck of Provolone 
and a hunk of Bleu Cheese, and a bottle of 
warm red wine. Lowe answers questions 
good-naturedly and politely for those who 
ventured Into his pungent quarters, talking 
and Joking with false Interest but aware that 
such mingling Is part of his job. I mention 
that his Innovative bass playing was one of 
the highlights of a Rockplle performance at 
Belmont Park several years earlier, but he 
says that reverting to rhythm guitar is simpler 
and that simpler Is better. I Inquired as to 
why he had chosen Albany for his only club 
appearance In the United States. He says 
that It was nice to play somewhere where 
they're more sensitive, but he made clear 
that Albany was no different than any other 
place, that audiences are "all the same." 

Matt Reiss 
Lowe hit the stage about 11:00 that night, 

strapped on an electric guitar and opened 
with "Pet You and' Hold You" from the 
Seconds of Pleasure LP, taking the crowd's 
mind off bottled beer and onto the stage. "I 
Love the Sound of Breaking Glass," one of 
Lowe's most profitable singles followed, with 
Martin Belmont providing some heavy 
handed leads to complement T.W. Dunne's 
bubbling bassllne. Lowe told the crowd to 

"Stick It Where the Sun Don't Shine," the 
philosophical line and title of one of .the cat
chiest songs on his latest release, Mclc the 
Knife, and Introduced Paul Carrack on the 
keyboards. Carrack sang "Always Better 
With You" and " I eTmpted," filling the former 
Greenstamp outlet, with more AM at
mosphere than a punk rocker could 
stomach, while Lowe played some sharpen
ed chords, from the vicinity of hjs slight beer 
belly. 

"Marie Provost" was followed by a version 
of "Cruel to be Kind" which satisfied most of 
the pop music enthusiasts, but Belmont's 
very Interesting reverb leads Illustrated the 
band's Inferiority to a Dave Edmunds led 
Rockplle. Edmunds split up with long time 
collaborafer Lowe after a poor and 
uninteresting, first and last official Rockplle 
release. "They Called It Rock," from Lowe's 
first album, Illustrated Lowe's apparent 
disinterest with the work of critics, as 1 learn
ed In his dressing room. "Lesson in Love 
showcased Lowe and Carrack harmonizing, 
with Belmont aping up and down with an 
Elvis Costello look on his face and an equally 
stiff attitude on his leads. 

Lowe walled "Switchboard Susan" with Its 
heavy metal overtones as Belmont swatted 
out some heavy handed versions of Ed
mund's leads. "Crackin' Up" got the isle's 
moving; featuring dual leads from Nick and 
Martin. Lowe sang of pulling his hair out by 
the root and other berserk tendencies before 
going Into a song he wrote for Edmunds 

The Romanes will be appearing al J.B. Scott's on Thursday night In an attempt to rum 
the hearing of Albany residents. The band Is coming off a hit performance In Buffalo. A nor
ma/ (obulously not the correct adjective In this case) Ramones concert usually consists o/ 
about thirty rapid-fire tunes with almost enough time in between to exhale. If you've neuer 
seen them before, there exists a serious void in your musical inventory 

several years earlier called "I Knew the Bride 
When she Used to Rock and Poll ." The text 
tells of a Rockln' and Rollln' young lady who 
gives up her fun to marry some guy with "a 
real good job" intent on a conservative, quiet 
and affluenl life. Edmunds made the two 
chord, two minute number a classic. Lowe 
could not. 

They concluded with Lowe's first single, 
"Hearl of the City,." which was well done 
and very lively. "Peace, Love and 
Understanding" followed as an encore, with 
Belmont taking off and playing leads (hat he 
had been saving up since the beginning of 

Jumping Java Jive 
The Dally Grind 
2 0 0 Lark Street, 434 -1482 
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm 
Sunday 10am-4pm 

/
f, as you ascend the slairs of 200 
Lark Street, you have any doubls al 
to whether or not you have found 

the Daily Grind, your nose will tell you: the 
luscious aroma of fresh coffee cannot be 
mistaken. 

some, such as cinnamon, Dutch chocolate, 
and Amaretto, which show the stamp of 
human imagination. Sidle a bit to your right 
and you will find several types of decaf
feinated coffe beans, a real treat for those 
who fear they are limited to the bland in
stants. 

Edging past drip pots, coffe grinders and 

common apricot and coconut. 
By this point, especially if you look lost, 

someone might ask you for help. Be warn
ed : that person is actually helpful and (amaz
ing to say) knowledgeable. Do you want cof
fee ground to suit your own coffee maker'.' 
Have questions on storage or preparation? 
Ask. Want to be left alone to browse? \:\\w. 

Carol New house 
While locating the store is a simple task,. 

describing It is not. A coffee shop? No, you 
can also find interesting teas, assorted 
goodies and kitchen equipment. A specialty 
food boutique? Absolutely not: it Isn't snob
bish enough. 

Well then, take it in a little at a time. 
Chances are, the first thing you'll see is the 
wall of coffee bean dispensers, each with its 
own Identifying card. Not only will you find 
beans interesting in their own right, but also 

other related paraphernalia, make a sma 
circle toward the other wall. Here, rows of 
glass jars give the air of an apothecary shop. 
Drab at first glance, the labels reveal the 
amazing variety of black and green leas as 
well as products for herbal Infusions. You'll 
see more familiar items such as Irish 
breakfast tea and rose hips next to the less 

no pressure. 
In jusl this way you meet one of the 

owners. Lee Cohen. His enthusiasm and 
pride In the products explain how the whole 
store "comes together." While the primary 
purpose Is selling coffee, the shop also pro 
vides various treats meant for the serious 
adull palate. Everything here meets Cohen's 

Block Party 
Rory Block fans can meet him at the 

Albany Public Library at 3 pm on Sunday, 
March 28, when he will give a free perfor
mance and autograph party. A question and 
answer period will be hosted by Peggy Apple 

1 of Q-104 and copies of Block's latest album, 
High Heeled Blues, which was given high 

j acclaim In Rolling Stone Magazine. 

Two famous university choruses will give 
free public concerts In the Recital Hall of the 
Performing Arts Center. On Friday March 
26, at 8 pm the University of Nebraska 
Singers perform and on Sunday, March 28, 
the Cornell University Chorus will present Its 
ensemble, also at 8 pm. The public Is Invited 
to attend these free concerts. 

The Polish Phoenix, a 15-minute, 3 
screen multi-Image slide presentation will be 
shown tonight, March 23 al 8 pm In LC 23. 

This film aboul Polish history and culture Is 
sponsored by the International Studies 
Council and the College of Humanities and 
Fine Arts. Admission is Free. 

Taps 
"SUNYA Footworks," the annual dance 

concert produced, choreographed, and per
formed by students and faculty dance 
teachers, will be staged Friday and Saturday, 
March 26 and 27, at 8:00 pm In the Main 
Theater of the university's Performing Arts 
Center. "SUNYA Footworks" is a colorful 
review of many dance styles. Tickets are 
$4.50 general publ ic, S3.50 senior 
citizen/student ID and $3.00 for SUNYA lax 
card holders. For further Information, con
tact the University Performing Arts Center at 
457-8606. 

Cal i fornia D r e a m i n g 
"The Sea Horse," a serio-comic play by 

Edward J. Moore, Is the next production of 
the University Theater, Tuesday, Majch 23 
through Saturday, March 27 al 8:00 pm In 
the Studio Theater of the . University at 
Albany's Performing Arts Center. "The Sea 
Horse"'ls an in depth study of lac lives and 
the relationship of two lonely people in a 
northern Californlan seaport bar. The pro

duction was directed by Paul Edwards, a 
Graduate student from near-by Chatham. 
New York and designed totally by sludenls 
at the State University of New York at 
Albany, Ticket prices for the production are 
$3.00 general admission and' $2.00 for 
SUNYA students wilh ID. For further infor
mation contact the University Performing 
Arts Center al 457-8606. 

Minte Words 

Renbwned poet Ruth Finer Mlnlz will read 
her work on Monday, March 22. from 2-3 
pm. In the Humanities Lounge, third floor of 
the Humanities Building, at the Stale Unvler-
slty of New York at Albany. The reading Is 
sponsored by the Departments of English 
and Judaic Studies. The public Is Invited; ad
mission is free. 

Proud t o B e A Union M a n 
On Friday, March 26, at 7 pm, there will 

be a free showing of the feature-length 
movie, The Organizer. Starring Marcello 
Mastrolannl. the film depicts the early slrug-
gles of the Italian labor movement The 
Organizer • Is sponsored by the Albany 
Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee 
and will occur in Room 313, Draper Hall, on 
the downtown campus. 

the show. 
Realizing that any post-show questions 

were being answered with simplistic one 
liners that were Intended to be loo trivial lo 
be written down. I reached Into my bag ol 
Pulitzer oriented Inquiries, like "How does 
Reagonbmlcs and the declining marginal In 
come level In the United States effect record 
sales." He said something aboul Reagan be 
ing a good boy. and a positive i hange from 
those llrhp-wrlsled lefties Sllll hurling loi 
newsworthy matter. I had the band sign a 
Price Chopper banana, grabbed the [Jleii 
Cheese and the warm wine, and ran 

definition of a "gourmet producl le ol 
all natural foods which complement each 
olher. In some items you can easlli, ecrifi 
this yourself. Check the Silver Palati labels 
on the conserves and mustards and . : 
all of the ingredients are pronouni * able and 
recognizable. Few packaged goods pass thai 
lest these days. 

On some Items, such as the coffee beans 
themselves, this is not so obvious Tin' dil-
ference between Daily Grind's coffee and 
other's, says Cohen, is that it is ihe best and 
freshesl available. The coffee pul oul in the 
shop today was roasted and shipped yestct 
day — not always the case wilh "freshly 
roasted" coffee beans In grocery <>i depart 
ment stores. This becomes even more im 
porlanl when one recalls that freshly roasled 
coffee has a life of aboul thirty days It you 
really like coffee, that Is wurlh a feu more 
cents per pound. 

If you have ever completed ,i tmk 
memorable dinner — be il Falsan Snuvarofl 
or macaroni and cheese — with rich liesh 
coffee and one or Iwo fine chocolates you 
will understand the candy display I' nol 
step closer, please. This small glass cas n 
tains some exsqulsite examples ol the work 
of Heinz Goldschneider, a foundei <il le 
Chocolatler In New York Cily. Al $5 IK) foi 
a quarter pound and a couple ol hundred 
calories each, they're' not cheap. Als". if you 
think a high quality chocolate musl look like 
a flower or a walnut or a bird of paradise Iry 
elsewhere: Goldschneider pares right down 
to the essentials here and proves his aie the 
finest. You did study hard for mid-terms .in" 
do reserve a reward, don't you? You (and 
they) are worth every cent. 

By now. you're thinking you can'l possibly 
afford to enter The Daily Grind, much less 
sample Its wares. Well, this story does have a 
happy ending. First, turn around from the 
chocolate case and you will see a sign an
nouncing beverages available for sale collee 
of the day for $.50 or hot chocolate, 
espresso, cappuccino or mochachino l<» 
$.75. It's all very Informal (Solo plastic 
cups),' comfortable and tasty. Next. you ™" 
purchase as Utile as a quarter of a pound "I 
coffee or tea. For only a couple of dolus 
this is a terrlfflc way to experlmenl ai 
pay the phone bill. 

Now, pay at Ihe register, lake yoi 
package home, and brew il up. Colle 
d y bear, favor i te b o o k , and rocking 

and truly enjoy whal The Dally Grind 
offei 

I sllll 

link 
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Nothing News 

gut 2 

T he General Electric logo that 
flashes on the screen before every 
NewsCenter Six program Is unob

trusive-enough to Ihe average viewer. After 
all. we are long used to having a mulll-
natlonal corporation In our backyard. 

Steve Gosset 
The logo must loom large for the news 

brass at Channel 6 who are aware that such 
a brand of management thrives on the 
number one. Fortunately, they are holding 
on to that distinction, edging out Channel 
10's turgid Action News (see last issue) by a 
few hairs, even though they have pulled oul 
all the stops to blow them out ol Ihe water. 

There's a catchy new theme and opening 
sequence, all sorts of high-tech gadgets 
brought in to put some life into Tim Welch's 
weather reports and, most glaringly, some 
soft-lens commercials that make. Eel. Ernie 
and the gang look like journalistic deities and 
your besl friend at the same lime. 

But take away the gloss and you have 
basically the same cursory treatment of the 
day's news, smothered by layers ol mushy 
features thai are also the scourge of Action 
Nevis. 

Ed Dague and Ernie Tetrault are a 
generally likeable anchor learn, no flash but 
no tedium ellher. The lad that they sti ill Ihe 
news, rather lhan themselves, keeps things 
n mving along at a brisk pace. 

Tetrault is a real trouper In Albany news 
biz, having clinked some 30 years at Chan 
nei 0, Consistency leads to reliability, which 
usually leads in a lot of people wall hlng you 
That formula has paid oi l nicely foi I'eiraull 

lid Dague comes from mm h ol the same 
mold, tending lo foi sake willy exchanges lot 

nu tin- news The bemused 

the same whether the story is about a double 
homicide or a giant panda. It is assuring In a 
strange way. 

The routine news coverage is al best tunc 
tlonal on Channel 6. no belter or worse than 
their counterparts. All of them rush through 
an event, no matter how.large or small, on 
the false pretense that they can tell you 
everything aboul a story In 90 seconds. Of 
course this Is something not unique to 
Albany. But since many TV reporters run the 
gamut of (air to middling, the superficiality Is 
more obvious. 

The greatest strength of NeiosCenfer Six Is 
their special reports. Of particular note was a 
series by Jocelyn Warfleld on the ravages of 
unemployment and a week-long report from 
Judy Sanders on women alcoholics. Both 
were poignant without over-dramatizing 
their subjects. Frequently they verged on the 
borders of network quality. 

come at you fast and furious. Om of the 
most grating Is something called Thursday's 
Child. In which the plight of a disadvantaged 
youngster Is highlighted. Liz Bishop, who Is 
inane as often as she Is engaging, talked to 
one girl recently aboul Sunday school. 

"What's your favorite hymn?" Bishop 
chirped. "Jesus Loves Me" was the reply, to 
which Bishop then breathlessly asked. 
"Think he does?" The journalistic part of me 
started to wheeze. Sentimental sweeteners 
like this belong on dreckllke PM Magazine, 
not a program that purports to be a serious 
newscast. 

One of the more shoddy ways that 
NewsCenter Six wiles away its lime Is by 
resurrecting old news. When State Comp
troller Ned Regan said In February that he 
wouldn't Issue scrip If the budget was not 
passed on time. II was given only a quick 
mention despile Its many Implications, pro-

The program has also been toying more as 
of late with In-studio interviews and live 
reporls lo give a sense of deplh in their 
coverage. So far II has workeil when the sub-
jeel warrants il. not when Ihey aie hying to 
pass the time away, which is standard 
operating procedure on NewsCenter Six. 

On'an average six o'clock report, Dague 
and Telraull are lit 
about 15 minutes ai 
status Soon It's llm-
T i m W e l c h , whose , 

cal l best be s u m m e i 

L i l le l o n 

ml 
In 

sh out of 

hably because II had broke In the papers Ihe 
day before. 

Usually Ihe pablimi is of a more Irmlilional 
Variety, including stories about downs l imn 
Ing a church service, a series on baldness, 
ihe unintended comedy ol Paul 1 iaivey and 
assorted network discards They exist lo [ill 

id nothing else. 
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distinction, so devoid In creativity when do
ing a story, It Is as If they are crying out to be 
Ignored. 

One 13 trademark is an interminably long 
shot of the reporter listening or taking notes, 
Everyone has them, but not at the annoylng-
ly epic lengths of 13 News. Do they think 
that our day won't be fulfilled unless we get 
lo stare at Chris Kapostasy? Such devices 
only cover up flimsy reportage. 

If It at times seems that the 13 crew Is 
simply going through Ihe motions as quickly 
as possible, It can be partially explained by 
understating, whfch translates Into cranking 
out two stories a day. However those who 
arc only saddled with one assignment, lend 
io settle for a strictly routine presentation. 
Already the excuses have run out. 

TV news Is at Its most gripping. Its most 
wondrous, when It Is able lo transcend all 
olher media, when what we have to know 
now Is there In front of us. Could we have 
been as moved by Ihe hostages return or a 
space shuttle liftoff If we simply- only read 
aboul It the next day? 13 News takes this em
phasis on the visual lo the opposite extreme, 
not leaving well enough alone. A story about 
problems wilh the Albany Hilton's affirmative 
aclion hiring does not need umpteen shots 
of hotel rooms. Nor was II necessary to send 
Wilson Hall out lo report \on a gaping 
pothole. We were able lo gaze at II as If a 
meteor had suddenly fallen on Shaker 
Road. 

Back In the studio, things are slightly 
above par. Nancy C'o/ean does her job 
relatively smoothly, except when making a 
slab al spontaneity, which she Is an utter 
failure at. Slill she projecls an urban cool, 
amid the many bumpkins on the Albany air
waves. Her six o'clock co-anchor, Craig 
Alexander, lares better out in the field, 
allhough ,1 shortage ol boyish good looks at 
Channel ).'t will keep him prelly much strap
ped down to the studio. 

But what grabs me Ihe most o n 13 Neuts 

besides B o b McNa ina t . i ' s t w o - t o n e h a l l , is 

T o d d Gross ' wea lhe i I le rushes t h r o u g h 
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Truth, Justice & The American Way 
B 

y ihe end ol / (one Liberty's se 
i-ond production number. I was all 
Amerlcaed out Mv headache 

developed when Dick Van Patten. Hod 
Sieigei and several others pretended to be 
members ol minority groups who love 
America even though il "isn't working for 
them." (Van Fallen went on to explain that 
America works, nol (or Blacks oi hispanics 
or gays, but for Americans — he failed 
however to make the distinction dear.) 
When Jane Fonda came oul waving to Ihe 
crowd saying that she always respected John 
Wayne. I ran lo Ihe phone and Iried lo find 
oul how lo emigrate to a foreign country, 
preferably one where something like ibis 
wouldn't be shown. 

Mark Rossier 
Sunday's two hour extravaganza was sup

posed to he Norman Lear's answer lo ihe 
Moral Majority. I le was going to show Jerry 
lalwcll and friends thai the led can be jusl as 
proud anil patriotic as ihe light Instead he 
ended up proving lliai will, enough lime 
money and lalenl he too could sink lo 
Falwell's level of slmplislli . condescending 
propaganda, More Importantly. I l.raic 
Liberty showed thai members ol the 
Al l ien , - , in l e d are m o l e l han wi l l ing to 

sacrifice their dignity In ordei lo regain l"si 
political ground. The spectacle was nol a 
ease ol lighting lite wilh fin .t was merely 
Lear's childish challenge to ,, game ol "can 
v, ,u top litis?" 

It would he easy to ,(,, through ihe show 

And ( ' ,r" //n n 's Norm: Nomina I'.fin is trying lo mode patriotism respectable for 

t i n - i V l r (•••/>• 

sketch by sketch and poini out every oflen We (Ihe disabled) worked hard to win Ihe 
sive remark, or overblown geslure or glossed righl to be stared at." 
ovei problem, bin I think in Ihis case one During this speech the audience laughed 
remarkable offensive momenl speaks foi Ihe and cheered her on. as Ihey diil everyone. 
whole A young woman with cerebral pnlsy and fell proud that Ihey lived In a country 
a| peared on stage shortly aflet Ihe "minority thai lei someone like hei on TV. Of course, 
gripe session " She said she was tepiesen no one was going lo do anything for her, but 
ling the "Angry Disabled" contingent (I'm Ihey all fell warm inside because in America 
not sine it they quallly as Americans by Van she was able to speak lot heiself. 
I'allcu's (im I '" " i ' i " I i She then p e,le,l The rest of the program continued i iva 
tosav aild I am quoting directly. "Having similarly moralistic way. Action, il was Im-
,-eiebi.i! palsy Isn't thai bad. I'm great al toss plied, is not necessary because in America, 
Ing salads I'm a good dancei and I don'l land ol Ihe free and home of the brave, 
even need music Let's ba honest wouldn't every problem Is eventually solved in an 
everyone like to have Ihelr own telethon? almost magical way and we, as Americans, 

ate all bel tc i peop le because o l It T h e r e 

was. ol course, no one lo question any of 
Lear's altitudes, but presumably such a per
son would have been labeled a Fascist in the 
same way thai those questioning Falwell are 
labeled Communists. Lear and company 
may nol have progressed thai far yet, but the 
same self-righteous menlality is undeniably 
al work in both cases. 

Whal was mosl surprising about the show 
was that, Willi Ihe exception of Madge 
Sinclair and Arthur Berghardt, none of Ihe 
actors seemed in the least bit sincere. They 
were all excited lo be working with Pavlov's 
audience, who cheered and salivated at the 
key words "liberty." "America" and "red, 
while and blue," bu l that was simple ego 
gratification. I didn't' gel the sense that. 
anyone but the audience was swept up by 
Ihe feeling of patriotism; they were all just ac-
lors going on stage and reciting their cliche, 
tired lines (The singers, especially Barbra 
Strlesand who was, mercifully, on tape, 
fared slightly boiler, but only slightly.) 

Whatever their intention, Lear and his 
small circle of friends at "People (or the 
American Way" have throughly humiliated 
themselves. They came across as self-
conscious, misunderstood children groveling 
lor the atlenlion of an uncaring parent. 
However, when people scream, "Look at 
us" this loudly, they should at least have the 
common sense to cover up some of the 
blemishes. If Patrick Henry knew what was 
to become of liberty, he probably would 

, have qulelly opted for death and not even 
mentioned Ihe subject. • 
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Jlfohatvk Campus 
Summer Positions 

Available 

Lifeguards and Groundsmen 3.35 / 
hr. Applications available room 130 
CC. Campus opens April 1st. Parties, 
Seminars, Boating, Swimming. For 
reservations and information call 

371-6941. 

• • • • • • ^ — • > * 
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proudly presents 

Fred Astaire 
in 

FUNNY FACE 

Wednesday March 23rd 8:00pm 
CC Assembly Hall 

FREE SA Funded 
. » » ^ » t t * V . » » « » * » * * » « » ^ S r a < S S » » ^ ^ 

Nominate your Favorite 
Teacher-Advisor for a 
S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n 
Teaching & Advising 
Award 

Pick up Nomination forms in the 
SA Contact Office. 
Deadline for Nominations is 
April 15. 

SMOKERS 
AND 

EX-SMOKERS: 
Iff you h a v e ever quit s m o k i n g on 
your o w n for at l eas t 3 m o n t h s , 
and are wi l l ing t o talk to u s about 

it; 
p l e a s e call-

4 5 7 - 8 4 8 2 

SUNYA 
SMOKING 

PROJECT 

AMIA—WIRA 
SPRING SPORTS 

M A N D A T O R Y 

CAPTAIN'S MEETINGS 

Soccer : 24 

25 

Wednesday March 
4:00pm LC 6 

S o f t b a l l : Thursday March 
4:00pm LC 6 

Men's B o n d Money-$13 per team 
W o m e n ' s and C o e d $10 per team 
R o s t e r s a n d B o n d t o b e turned 

in at t h e m e e t i n g 
N o r o s t e r s will b e a c c e p t e d 

after t h e m e e t i n g 
Make c h e c k s p a y a b l e t o AMIA-

S A or WIRA-SA 
CHECK o r CASH in t h e EXACT 

AMOUNT ONLY!! 

Rosters available in PE B69 457-5203 

SA Funded 

I hiiisday. March 25th 3-6pm 

AFTERNOON 

AT THE BARS 

Tickets ore $'•>.()() it) advance 

$3.50 at the bar doors 

Lampost 
Longbranch 
O'Heanys 
Washington Tavern 

sponsored by classes of 
,82.'83:84r85 and TELETHON '82 
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mr. farmer, esq. 

If a new agriculture dcparimeni 
report is right, farmers are spending 
less time learning about food and 
more lime studying la.\ laws. l;or in
stance, the reporl says, an incrcas-
ing number of farmers are building 
feed lots away from their farms lo 
take advantage of lax-shelters. And 
as a result, capital-gains law — not 
fanning principles — arc determin
ing how long animals are kepi 
before slaughter. 
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lookin' pretty 

Washington's Watergate Uciiuly 
Salon says business lias jumped 25 
pen cut since the Kcagnii All-
minlsiinlon came to (own. "Most 
ol 'mi don't even have n hemic of 
shampoo ai home," said hair-
IIICSM i I mil de l hill I. I lie 
repuhlh an eiowd icpoiiedK fnvnrs 
leased, blunilc halt, according lo 
M.iliai'cl Aliloilio lltillnrn, I he 
chin pi loi a cut and blow dry is 
$?.•/,.SO, which rniii explain the up-

'snipe in business. "Demoeials," 
fonlitlc' iiwiiei liulliiio, "are 
cheap " 

jello tax facts 

Just because they lake place in 
quivering tubs of jello, there's no 
reason for female wrestling matches 
lo go unregulated — or untaxed, 
Thai's the decision of New Hamp
shire's Boxing and Wrestling Com
mission regarding the slalc's latest 
sporls and entertainment craze in 
local taverns. The jello ruling re
quires promoters to obiain a permit 
from the stale and dish out a ten-
dollar performance fee along with a 

i percentage of gross receipts. 

jesus $ave$? 

Aiithnns Ki/von has a laving pio- | 
blcm witli his nainiiv scene. The 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, icsldenl 
lil id his wood-and-plas ic i 
C'liiisimns scene so much lie kepi ii 
on lop ol Ills caracc all yeai round. 
I he local assessoi liked ii loo —-
and increased Klz/on's propcity 
las. Rlmiri is mad. "The scene 
doesn't have any value, " he says. 
I he city disagrees., lake ii down. 
Ihcy told hini.'oi see your assess-
nielli go up 2(H) bucks. 

SUNYA 
recruitment 

rcoiuliliierlfriiin pane.' 
managerial Information, finance 
and computer science, l.cvato also 
noted a high demand I'm students in 
icelinical fields, and an increasing 
demand for English and 
Psychology majors. 

However, aveiage monthly 
salaries have dropped for Math and 
Statistics majors, l.evalo said. 

He warns students not to "wait 
for iliai perfect job," bui rather to 
gain experience in their first job and 
then seek out a belter one, 

give me reagan 

Amerjcan revolutionary Patrick 
Henry never got to be president of 
the United stales — or did he? 
Former Washington Post reporter 
Ruth Montgomery says she Ihinks 
President Reagan is a reincarnation 
of the famous Virginia patriot who 
shouted, "CJive me liberty or give 
mcdeath!" Montgomery,authoi of 
several books on psychic 
phenomena, says the information 
came lo her via spirils who guide 
her fingers as she types, Km Mon
tgomery says the news from the 
ncthcivvoild Isn't always Infallible: 
She was also assured Reagan would 
lose his bill lo be picsidenl. Moll 
dgomeiy says al'lci that, despite be
ing a Reap.au supportet hcrscll, she 
icfuscd lo go lo the typewriiei I'm 
days. "I jusl didu'l want lo speak 
lo lllelll." I he spitits, she added, 
bine sime apologized. 

law $ave$ 

An Environmental Protection 
Agency sludy shows lough air 
pollution laws save industry as 
much as a billion dollars a year ill 
reduced worker illness, bin the 
agency says those findings won't af
fect proposed changes in the clean 
air act later this year. The report, 
completed last summer, shows a 
"positive and significant relation
ship" between air pollution levels 
and the amount of lime workers 
lose lo sickness. All told, the sludy 
says, clean air standards may be 

preventing as many as 20-milllpn 
losl work-days a year. But EPA of
ficial Terry Ypsie says the report 
won't be considered by (he agency's 
administrator when she proposes 
new clean air standards to congress 
because it wasn't published and 
reviewed in scientific journals. 

nuke iran 

JERRY'S 
Restaurant and Caterers] 

Open 24 Hours 7 Day 
809 Madison Ave., Albany 

Phone 465-1229 
11 |>ni-7iiiil only 

Honeystung 
Deep Fried 

Chicken 

I $3.00 

Fruit 
Salad Bowl 

,..S.lHi'<l llllM-ll 

, l h l l M l i | i | l u l 

U'lili sti.iw.lHiiys 

•V"'l ' I ' " ' 

$3.75 

Widest choice of programs -• 
Touring • Kibbutz • Study • Sports 

This summer, PROGRAM CENTER 
diSCOVer and American Zionist 
_ . . . . , Youth Foundation 
IVe the Israel An Educational 

tourists only see. ^ ^ S 
have experienced "our" Israel. 
Call or write for free brochure 

Israel Program Center 
515 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 

(212) 751-6070, Ext. 238 

discovered tour targe uranium 
deposit.-, i.nd arc planning "future 
projects," which may include com
pletion of an abandoned reactor in 
the soiiihwcsl pan of the country. 

unknown benefit 

New evidence Is surfacing that 
some of the country's mosl widely-
used drugs arc taking a serious loll 
on US male fertility, Mother Jones 
magazine reports that the nation's 
most commonly-prescribed drug — 
an ulcer remedy called "Tagamet/' 
— reduces sperm counts by 40 per
cent, and ten antibiotics — in
cluding Penicillin — have also been 
shown lo weaken sperm produc
tion. What's more, there's been an 
explosion of what scientists call 
"gcnoloxins" ill the environment 

chemicals, pesticides and her
bicides which diminish male fertili
ty, tine expert quoted by the 
miign/lne says those substances arc 
responsible lot doubling male fer-
lilitv problems in lite past decade, 
and may account for as many as 
hall ol all eases of infertility in the 
Hailed Males. 

I'lie United Stales is still on I lie 
Ayatullah Khomeini's black list, bui 
nuclcai powei isn't Accinding lo 
the olliiial Islamii Jtcpuhlle news 
agencv, linn is icacitvnllng the am-
lillion' nueleiu power program 
hiiinihell limine the iclgn'ol ibe 
Shah. I lie lianians say Ihcy have 

A Scottish company — Lyle and 
Scott — says within two years, a 
fleet of robots will be operating the 
sewing machines that turn out their 
jockey brand underwear. The com
pany is hoping automation will im
prove efficiency at its plants, where 
employees now spend about half 
heir time moving around bits of 

cloth while sewing machines stand 
Idle. The next step is taking robots 
out of the drawers and into the 
closets: European countries plan to 
spend up to 50 million dollars 
developing robo ts for use 
throughout the clothing industry. 

can't lose 

designer robots 
A l l e l glllllll 

indnsliy; nib 
po nion in 111 

I ;i tool bold in heavy 
ip are jockeying tor 
• underwent business. 

Prom a ( biiago inventor comes 
lo only sure-lire solution to Rubik1' 
cube, 1 he, inventor purchased an 
anonymous announcement in 
Advertising Axe magazine, touting 
Ills new version ol the cube. It's 
siniilai lo Mr. Rubik's model, with 
ont slight variation: all the sides are 
.the same color. 

SAINT LUCIA HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY 
S C H O O L O F MEDICINE 

St. Lucia H i n t Indies 
3 6 M o n t h a c c r e d i t e d program l e a d i n g to M.D. d e g r e e 

Engl i sh L a n g u a g e / W . H . O . L i a t e d 

For Information call or write: 
nl I , . ' . . Health Srf«nc*> Unlvaraltv 

U.S. Offic« 
1501 Sun Bowl Driv* 

El Paio, T.„.» 79902 U.S.A. 
915-592-5048 

This Summer, 
Cornell 

What better place to be than far above Cayuga's 
waters as you Improve your writing skills, work 
with computers, participate In a pre-law pro
gram, or take a course In conceptual drawing? 
Nowhere else can you learn in the company of 
so diverse a group of faculty and students in 
such a uniquely attractive setting of hills, lakes, 
gorges and waterfalls. 

At Cornell, you can fulfill requirements, ac
celerate your degree program, or simply take 
advantage of the opportunity to study those In
triguing subjects that you have always put off. 

Request an Announcement 
and see for yourself all the 
reasons why Cornell Is the 
place you should be this 
summer. Tuition Is $145 per 
semester credit or less. 

iimma 
'Cornell University Summer 

Session, DI3 Ives Hall. I 
Ithaca, New York 14853 

http://Reap.au


A Redirection of Focus 

From the Caribbean 
to the Persian Gulf 

Todd Tapisak 

there has been a remarkable fascination 
with the Caribbean and the media has pro
ven itself successful in marketing the 
Salvadoran drama, warning that the un
folding of United States policy in El 
Salvador is reminiscent of the Vietnam ex
perience. While paranoia of any such 
"Vietnam Syndrome" possibly initiating a 
U.S. intervention in the Caribbean is moun
ting, one would almost be led to believe that 
all is well on the Middle East horizon. Yet 
nothing could be further from the truth. 

If you're confused about the Reagan Ad
ministration's policy objectives in El 
Salvador, or how it proposes to resist the 
threat of communist interference in Central 
America, congratulations—you've been 
paying attention. But have you been paying 
close attention to recent developments in 
the Middle East? More than likely, pro
bably not. While the Reagan team appears 
to be using El Salvador as a geopolitically 
safe testing ground on which the United 
Stales can probe the depths of Soviet com
mitment to national liberation struggles, its 
policies to maintain Persian Gulf security 
are in a quandary. America's Pro-Iraqi 
neutrality position has been well disguised; 
relations with Jordan are in a state of 
perplexity; and Saudi Arabia appears reluc
tant to serve as the U.S. surrogate in the 
Gulf region (the role initially occupied by 
Iran under the Nixon Doctrine). 

In the early stages of the Iran-Iraqi war, 
the United Slates opted for a stance of 
neutrality. The pro-Iraqi policy had to be 
shrouded as much as possible. A more ex
plicit role could have endangered the lives 
of. the hostages, or certainly vastly com
plicated their release. In addition, Israeli 
concerns about the Iraqi menace also helps 
to explain Washington's reticence to 
acknowledge what it was doing. 

Although the United States wishes to 
preserve the territorial integrity of Iran and 
would not assist Iraq in the acquisition of 
Iranian territory, Iraq's national interests 
arc currently running parallel with those of 
the Reagan Administration: 

• In its antipathy toward the Khomeini 

regime 
• I n its intensified anti-communist ac

tivities domestically and in the Middle East 
as a whole 

• I n its condemnation of the Soviet inva
sion of Afghanistan 

• I n its moderation over Ihe pricing and 
supply of oil 

• I n its efforts to improve relations with 
the conservative pro-western states in the 
region, particularly Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia. 

As if to complement the policy of grow
ing cooperation between Moscow and Kho
meini, the Reagan Administration has 
removed Iraq from the list of "nations that 
"have repeatedly supported acts of interna
tional terrorism." This maneuver now 
places Iraq on the list of nations which may 
legitimately receive military aid from the 
United Stales, and gives credence to the 
belief that the Administration is redirecting 
military policy away from Israel and 
towards Ihc Arab states. 

Alter crusading to conjure up a 
"strategic consensus" on the Middle East, 
Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger 
returned, utterly humiliated. In Saudi 
Arabia, officials made it abundantly clear 
that American forces arc unwanted there. 
Furthermore, Saudi leaders were repelled 
by the proposal of strategic cooperation 
with the United States because of the 
latlcr's strong commitment to the preserva
tion of Israel. In Jordan, threats to buy new 
arms from Moscow prompted Mr. 
Weinberger to offer King Hussein advance 
fighter aircraft and mobile anti-aircraft 
missiles, insisting that Israel's objections 
would pose no problem to an arms sale. 
Hussein has been Iraq's most vocal sup
porter in the Iran-Iraqi war; relations bet
ween the two countries have been 
strengthened by a policy of mutual 
economic and military cooperation. The 
danger of Jordan's involvement in the con
flict is that other Arab states might follow 
suit, concentrate efforts against Iran, and 

Vic The Prop 
To the Editor: 

In response to Vic the Cop's letter 
'(February 23); Vic, in his infinite wisdom, 
decided to "slap" a $25.00 ticket on the 
alleged student's car for parking near a fire 
hydrant', instead of informing the alleged 
student of the fire hazard he was causing. 
The logic here being, that $25.00 in Albany 
City Hall's coffer is preferable to alleviating 
the potential danger to the neighbors' 
homes adjacent to that hydrant. 

Fine! This provincial attitude permeates 
the local political machine. The corrupt 
political elite with their petty, thieving 
police department to do their bidding, en
force and maintain a tyranny over the peo
ple of Albany. 
The local government in Albany has run a 

muck. The government no longer serves the 
people. The elite dispenses power through a 

thus further divide the Arab world. 
Although Ihc United States has no for

mal diplomatic relations with Iraq, rela
tions with Baghdad have not exactly been 
stagnant. Iraq has been formulating and 
Implementing policies that have been coter
minous with United States interests. While 
Iraq has little choice but to cement the 
emerging Saudi-Iraqi-Jordanian axis in 
order to maintain its position in the Arab 
world and the Persian Gulf, the Reagan 
Administration may lake the initiative to 
dramatically improve relations with the oil-
rich and strategically located nation. 

By April 25, Israel will have relinquished 
control of the last section of the desert 
region to Egypt. A battalion of the 82nd 
Airborne Division will be included in the 
multinational peacekeeping force to be sta
tioned in the Sinai. Although we can only 
speculate as to possible changes in the Iran-
Iraq stalemate by this date, such specula
tion deserves its due. As internal disorder 
plagues Iran, Ihc anti-Khomeini tenor out
side the country has been mounting steadi
ly, particularly in Jordan, Iraq, and 
Turkey.Given what we know about past 
patterns of intervention in the Middle East, 
we need to be alert to an organized regional 
effort.to overthrow Khomeini as a possible 
scenario. If this line of speculation about 
the actual motives in the Persian Gulf is 
even partially correct, then perhaps it 
allows us to make somewhat greater sense 
of the Reagan Administration's mysterious 
diplomatic stance in the region. 

I 
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non-democratic hierarchy. This order 
serves the community marginally, and even 
this is token. That is the extent of their 
power. 

The roots of this malignancy run strong 
and deep. They arc tradition here. This 
tradition centers around Erastus Corning. 
Harrassus Corning knows all, and nothing 
is done without his or one of his entrusted 
bureaucrat's knowledge. The main thrust 
of his control has been to create a biased 
discriminating administration of public ser
vice and justice. Vic's attitude serves as a 
good example. Obviously this example is a 
minor one. Needless to say there are many 
more examples. I am sure those of you 
reading this have had experiences of your 
own. 

In conclusion, the dissonance between 
the way Albany is run and what I have been 
taught about democracy is what's most 
disturbing! In Albany, as in many other 
small, marginally homogeneous com 
munitics there is no competitive parly 
system to ensure responsibility from public 
servants to the public in general. In Albany, 
the responsibility is to the "in-party" 
members whose preferred treatment is un
just and anti-democratic. 

— Joel 1'urisimin 

More On El Salvador 

To Ihe Editor 
In the letter (Friday 2d,) In the ASP 

about El Salvador, John Bridget and lot 
dan Bruce accuse the editors of the ASP "I 
not using enough factual Information ami 
of not taking a balanced view, Huwcvei, 
they arc guilty of the mistake lot which 
they criticize the ASP editorial. 

With regard to the Salvadoran guerillas, 
their main source of arms is not Ihe Rus-
sians and the Cubans, but Mexico, Mexico 
is hardly what one would call a Marxist 
slate. Furthermore, the .SaKadnr.in 
guerillas obtain more arms from govern 
ment forces, cither by capture or purchase 
than from Russia and Cuba. In short, the 
United States, by supplying corrupt and in
competent government forces with arms 
ends up arming the guerillas. 

As to Bridger and Bruce's contention 
that the guerillas are not peasants, this is 
simply incorrect. With the lack of substan
tial middle class in El Salvador, one sees the 
country divided up into cither the very rich 
or the peasants. The very rich of any coun
try are not usually the ones who end up as 
guerilla forces. Consequently, the only 
logical conclusion is that the guerilla forces 
are constituted of peasants who think thai 
the government is so bad that they are will
ing to risk their lives to sec it fall. 

Bridger and Bruce contend that tin-
Cuban and Nicaraguan governments are no 
less repressive than the Salvadoran govern
ment. For all of their faults, the Cuban and 
Nicaraguan governments do not obtain 
soldiers by arbitrarily pulling 15 year old 
boys off the streets, a key method of the 
Salvadoran army. Furthermore, both the 
Cuban and Nicaraguan governments make 
an attempt to supply their population with 
a basic level of subslinencc, which is mote 
than can be said for the Durale regime in i I 
Salvador (or the Reagan administration l"i 
that matter). 

The notion that the United Slates has a 
legitimate interest in the current regime ol 
El Salvador is absurd. The only legitimate 
interest that Ihe United Slates has in I I 
Salvador is to permit the Salvadoran people 
some son of political freedom of choice, an 
interest which continued U.S. backipg "I 
the government effectively undercuts. II the 
U.S. is supposed to stand for liberty, limn 
we must be willing to extend that liberty to 
the Salvadoran public. The fact of Ihe mut
ter is that continued U.S. presence in 1:1 
Salvador only serves to pit America against 
the forces of political freedom In I--1 

Salvador and to confirm America in Ihe 
eyes of the world as an imperialist and 
worst of all, hypocritical nation. 

—Daniel Goldstein 

Defend Yourself 
To the Editor: 

On Thursday, February 18, the Presi
dent's Task Force On Women's Safety and 
the Feminist Alliance co-sponsored a self-
defense workshop for women. Of all the 
women on this campus only ten felt that 
their safety was important enough to merit 
spending two hours to learn how to defned 
themselves in Ihe event that they are attack
ed. Granted, our publicity could not reach 
all the women on this campus, however 1 
cannot help feeling thai the low turnout 
must also be attributed to the incredible 
amount of apathy of Ihe women on this 
campus and the feeling of many women 
that they arc safe. Well, it is unfortunate 
but even on this isolated campus women are 
not totally safe. As statistics show, women 
get attacked everywhere; in their homes, on 
the streets and, yes, on their college cam
puses. 

Due to a poor turn-out at self-defense 
workshops last year the President's Task 
Force On Women's Salely has decided It) 
have them arranged only upon request of 
individuals and groups of women. Up until 
now only the Feminist Alliance has initiated 
a workshop, (which, by the way, went real
ly well). 

I urge all women who feel thai their per
sonal safely is worth defending to please 
call the • Affirmative Action Office at 
457-85911, If you have a group of women 
together who arc Interested In participating 
in a workshop or to call me, Gail Frlcdbcrg, 
at 457-4692 it you are an individual In
terested in attending a sell'-tlel'ensc 
workshop. These workshops will be arrang
ed at limes convenient for Interested 
students. 

Please remember, your safety is worth 
defending and yes, even hero at SUNYA it 
needs defending. 

—Gnil R. Fricdborg 
Feminist Alliance 

The President's Tusk Force On Women's 
Safety 

Phones On Hold 

To the Editor: 
We appreciate the time and effort 

associated with the article entitled. 
"SUNYA Examines Phone Systems" by 
Mark Schwartz. which appeared in the 
(February 12, 1982) ASP. However, the 
complexity of this topic is such that I would 
like to clarify and expand on the few points 
cited below. 

Mr. Schwartz writes, "one of the options 
being considered is including dormitory 
phones in the new system." Although no 
decision has been made here, some colleges 
and universities throughout the country 
have incorporated dormitory phones with 

While inclusion of 

SUNYA get the most out of its communica
tions systems. The latter is a definite goal, 
while the possible addition of new features 
such as touch-tone, automatic callback and 
call forwarding simply reflects the state of 
modern telephone systems. 

The next two years will be very important 
to the entire university community as this 
project continues to unfold. We appreciate 
your interest. 

— Î eo F. Nevcu 
Assistant Vice President and Controller 

SUNYA Sinners 

administrative services 
the dormitories in the campus phone system 
is indeed a possibility, it is not a prominent 
one at this point. We have yet to deal with 
this issue in concrete terms and certainly 
would not pursue it unless advantageous to 
both the university and the customer. 

Mr. Schwartz also reports that, 
"SUNYA is looking to buy the equipment 
from private vendors," In fact, SUNYA 
will invite all responsible vendors to bid on 
the new system — both private and public. 
Our goal is to maximize competition and 
thereby obtain the most efficient telephone 
service at the least possible cost. Among the 
several companies thai will be invited to bid 
are American Dyiuttcl, Cornelian, 1.x-
cculone, Rolelcom, Dnlapoint, and the 
New York Telephone Company. 

The new telephone system likely will have 
many desirable features that we do not have 
presently, and will accommodate optional 
features such as answering machines, cur
rently.in use. Furthermore, the new system 
is cxpccled to facilitate the eventual integra
tion of voice, data and word processing 
technologies, currently separate, to help 

To the .Editor: 
l/am writing today about a problem very 

widespread on this campus but rarely 
acknowledged. It is more important than El 
Salvador, bus fares, socialism, feminism, 
dorm rents, or anything else. The problem 
is sin, rebellion against God. 

It is not my intention to discuss all sin, 
but only those things which people think 
are perfectly all right. One well known sin is 
intoxication through alcohol or other 
drugs. The Bible declares, "Woe unto them 
that rise up early in the morning that they 
may follow strong drink, that continue to 
night until wine inflame litem." Isaih 5:11 

Muny believe thai homosexuality is mere
ly an alternate lifestyle. God declares it "an 
abomination." I.evillrus 18:2.'! "'Ilu-y 
declare their sin as Sodom, they hide it not. 
Woe unto iheir soul." Isaih 3:9 

Cursing is widely practiced but God hales 
it. When God described wicked men he 
said, "Their mouths arc fulled of cursing 
and bitterness." Romans 3:14, Psalms 10:7. 
Fornication is still Immoral and sinful. The 
Bible declares that fornicators will not in
herit the kingdom of God. I Corinthians 
6:9-10 

Abortion seems to be advocated with fer
vor and enthusiasm, bul it is still wrong. 
Could tltcre be any crime worse than 
murdering babies?! Maybe, bul I can't 
seem to think of it. Revelation 21:8 
declares, ". . .murderers. . .shall have 
their part in the lake which burnetii with 
fire and brimstone." 
. Maybe you believe all of these tilings are-
good and right. God's word declares in 
Isaih 5:20 "Woe unlo them that call evil 
good, and good evjl." Some believe they 
are not sinners, but God says "There is 
none righteous, no, not one." Romans 
3:10. Many believe that their church or tem
ple will save them. This is not so. Christ re
jecting that liberal Protestantism, 
idolotrous Romanism, nor even traditional 
Judaism can save you from the wrath of 
God, "For the leaders of this people cause 
them to err and they that are led of them are 
destroyed." Isaih 19:16. Denying the fact 
of sin docs not change its reality. Ignoring it 
will not make it go away and false answers 
will not stand on judgement day. Sin is the 
most pressing problem of any person, and 
your relationship with God is of vital im
portance. 

There is an answer to this problem, but 
only one answer. It is repentance and faith 
in the Lord Jesus Christ. John 3:36; 14:6. 

— Jim Olscn 

Place In The Sun 
Today's the first day in many days nice enough to spend outside. 

It might be a good idea to go to the Rat and grab a pitcher of your 
favorite before you head'outside and find a place to sit and enjoy 
the warm spring sun. This is what podiating is all about — friends, 
beer, and an ASP editorial. 

With some hope, 'winter may be over. This winter has had some 
of the worst weather in decades. Many parts of the country are still 
recovering from the effects of the snow and ice.-

It's been a long, cold winter. 
• The slaughter in Central America grew this winter. 

Thousands of people died at the hands of right-wing governments 
while the U.S. government condones the genocidal violence. 

• Most people are still hoping to recover from the recession. 
President Reagan's economic program is continuing to fufill its in
tended functions — reduce inflation by increasing unemployment 

and bust unions by encouraging cor
porations to threaten plant closings 
and pralice olhcr anti-labor activities. 

• One of the country's best come
dians died this winlcr. John Belushi's 
unfortunate death made this winter 
thai much colder. 

• Reagan decided lo retain his 
predecessor's advocacy of draft 
registration, At the end of the "grace 

period" that the president generously allowed al least a million 
men had refused lo register for the draft. Well, the winlcr wasn't 
all bad. 

Spring is a time for a menial rebirth. Even ihe most die-hard 
Albany hater can't complain about the weather on a beautiful day 
like today. While you lounge on Ihe podium,'lake a look around 
you at the other sun worshipers, and raise a loasl to the winter. 
Raise a cheer lor Ihe spring. And pray for more sunny days like to
day. 

What's your -'iew. 

We'd like to know. 
Send your Ictlers to CC 329. 
All letters must be signed and 

include a phone number 
and/or address, but names 

may be withheld upon 
request. .-, ^ 
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Classified c 
For u t o : Tcxa* In t l rummt SR-40 
c a l c u l a t o r . B r a n d new. Cal l 
458-9359. 

d o b s J> 

Contraceptive classes every Mon
day, 8 p.m. and Thursday, 3 p.m. In 
Genesis. Anyone may attend on a 
walk-In basis. Genesis, Schuyler 
Hall 105, Dutch Quad, 7-8015. . 

Robby, 

Wanted 

Equipped and experienced Bass 
player looking (or band with serious 
attitude. Call Greg alter 5 p.m., 
482-6288. . 

Studant traveling through Europe 
two months this summer. Needs 
traveling companion. Call Bil l , 
456-9760. 
Psychology 210 text — Minium. Call 
fast for cash. Pete, 7-4056. 
2 people to complete a 4 bedroom 
apartment. Good locat ion, on 
busline. No sexual preference. 
7-4663, ask for Madeleine or Tina. 
Direct Sales Recruiters. We are 
looking for Just one person. No In-
tevlew unless you qualify. Details 
by phone, 439-4857. 

Wanted: Female subletter for June 
and July. $55/month. Ask for Deb, 
436-7545. 

1 to 4 bedroom house on Hudson 
Ave. available for summer sublet
ting. 436-7457. 

For rent June 1. 3-4 bedroom, fur-
nlshed, on busl ine. No pets. 
439-6295. 

(Tl^st/FouS) /* 

Summer Salos Help No experience 
necessary. Muat be ambitious, 
hard-working, and want to be suc
cessful. For more Information call 
455-6587. Ask for Howard. 

Summer Employment: Camp posi
tions available at Camp Sequoia In 
the Catskllls. For more Information, 
call 455-6576 or Career Planning Of
fice. Interviews on campus, March 
22. 

: Isl (great). 
Love you, Donny 

Afternoon At The Bars. Thursday, 
March 25. 

Experience: Alive. The Eighties 
Ar ts . Start ing March 15, CC 
Ballroom. 

"A SpringTFlfng" presented by Inter-
quad Council. Featuring the A/D's, 
free beer, soda and munchles. Fri
day, March r6th, 2:30-5:30 p.m. 
Behind the CC. Proof ruqulrnd, SA 
funded. 

Student Voice Radio Is Coming. 

A.C.M. Meeting. Thursday, March 
25, 8 p.m., LC 21. Refreshments wil l 
be served. 

Wendl, 
I guess I'm not your, roommate 
anymore, but can I be your 
sultemale? 

John 

^ 
To the person who mistakenly pick
ed up my brown High Adventure 
napsack from Hum 129 please 
return my notebooks and book. 
Midterms are around the corner and 
I really need those notebooks to 
sludy. Call Mark Pry 756-9316. 

P e r s o n a l s 
Hey Skootch, 
I love you, I need you, and you are 
the singularly most Important thing 
In my life. Am I too young to say 
that?! 

Gldgel from Hawaii 

c S e r v i c e s c R i d e s D 
Professional Typing Service. IBM 
Selectrlc Correcting Typewriter. Ex
perienced. Call 273-7218. 

Passport/Application Photos. $5 for 
2, $1 for each 2 thereafter. 
Tuesdays, 1-3 p.m. No appointment 
necessary. University Photo Ser
vice, CC 305. Any questions? Call 
Will or Laura, 7-8867. 

Typing. Call Laura. Days, 447-5095, 
evenings, 465-9562. 

"No Fri l ls" Student Teacher Flights 
Global Travel, 521 Fifth Avenue, NY, 
NY 10017, 212-379-3532. 

Zlppera Repai red. Cal l Gary, 
463-34B7. 

([ H o u s i n g ) 
Roommate wanted. $100 per month 
plus utilities. Located on Western 
Ave. In front of State Olllce Cam-
pus. Call Greg or Josh at 482-626B. 
Wanted—2 female grad students or 
wooing people to complete 3-bdrm. 
api. Near busline. Non-smokers 
pref. 1 rm. available April 1, the 
other June 1. Call Sarah 438-2262 

Free transportation by bus to and 
from New York City for weekend 
once or twice a month to travel with 
eight year old girl and four year old 
boy. Call Rubin (212)874-4183. 

Looking for a rider to share ex
penses for car trip to Florida In ear
ly April. Call8695331 ext. 220or221 
days. Nights and weekends call 

.274-2187. Ask for Ron. Keep trying. 
Destination flexible. 

(^ For S a l e ^ 
Surplus Jeeps $65, cars $89, truck 
$100. Similar bargains available. 
Call for your directory on how to 
purchase. 602-998-0575 ext. 6284. 
Call refundable. 

One year old AM/FM cassette car 
stereo with two 4 by 10 Clarion 
speakers. $100. Call 371-2364 or 
7-8289. 

Subletlers. Excellent apartment on 
Hudson. Reasonable. 489-6929. 

Apartmentmate wanted. Second 
floor apartment on Hudson. Great 
house. Great location. 489-6929. 

1973 Dodge. Small V-B, $1250. 1971 
Toyota 4 speed, $650. Call after 6 
p.m., 7586601. 

Members only Jackets and sweats. 
P.4 different colors. For men and 
women. Jackets, $37. Sweats, $22. 
Call 7-3084 and ask for David. 

Taking orders for first run pure 
maple syrup. Sugarbush Farm, 
Knox, NY. Contact: Christie King at 
872-1456 or 7-8683. 

Good transportation. '66 Plymouth. 
$200. Call 439-0271 after 6 p.m. 

Student Voice Radio Is Coming! 

Trie "Colebrailon o l Youth" Is about 
to happen. April 2 and 3. 

Where wlTl you be Friday nTghl April 
2 al 8 p.m.? 

SUNY Night on Thurday, March 25 
at Games Dance Club. Admission 
$1 lor all wilh $1 mixed drinks and 
50 cnnls drall hnors lor everyone all 
nlghl long. Danr.n contest at Mid
night. Win dinner for 2 In the Silo. 
Ramada Inn's fine restaurant. Bring 
SUNY I.D. 

Dear Fnlocla, 
We hoar there are a lol ol hurlln' 

bucks in Russia. 
Bon Voyage, HRO 

"Spring Fling". Friday. March 26th. 
2:30 behind Ihn CC. Beer, soda, 
munchios and live hand. Sponsored 
by Intnrquad Ceiinr.il. 

Worlnl, 
Can you believe idler 3 and 1/2 
somer.terr, I've never senl you a per-
ser ia l? We l l , here you go , 
hogsur.kor. Have a nice clay, I love 
ya. 

Bets 

School lilo Is nel dead. Find oul one 
week Irom tonight. TXO Fralernlly 
Internet Meeting. 
Llndu (linny). 

Happy Blthday! 
Lovr. Ihe Frrjhline Third and Guppy 
Amy. 
Plear.e slay out ol Ihe men's room. 
Scoil Dl'Merr.'. and Greg Ellyn wil l , 
perform al The Mousetrap Ihis 
weekend. BrilK Trlrlay and Salurday 
nights will he .-; program ol acnuslic 
rock. 

Sludenl Voir.e Radio Is Coming! 

t o whom It may concern, 
I would like to thank all my friends 
(and you know who you are) who 
have tolerated hearing my tales of 
woe numerous times. (You know I 
got prelty tired of telling it)! Well It's 
all over now. Thanks for helping out. 
expeclally Beany, Chip, John, and 
everyone else who gave me advise 
especially Marc Mlshlor. It's nice 
knowing I have groat friends. 

Bill 
P.S. Campus E. can chew on my ex
haust pipol 

Dear Everyone Who Made My Birth
day So Special, 
This was the happiest and best bir
thday I've ever had. Thanks for mak
ing It that way. 

Much Lovo, Elissa 

Dear Joanne and Linda, 
I love you millions. Thanks so much 
lor everything. You girls are terrific. 

Love, Elissa 

Mush Is ,-, gabby gropr.i! 

I ami. 
Not only aif you a great mother hul 
a Inrrlllr. friend loofHappy 1utli Bir
thday. I hop' Ihe hesl an- yet lo 
come 

I ove. Your Favorite Kid 

Student Voice Radio Is Coming. 

Com' Bnr "Footworks," I ivr on Ihe 
Main Silage. March 2B, 2'r, B p in 

Get ready to "Coiehrnle" April 2-3 
SUNY Night. Thursday. Ma id . ?!ilh 

al Games Dane Club 
Show Telellion 'B? your MUO 

Amy, please slay out ol llv hrnn'r, 
room. 

1 ropic Cay 20 
Did yu guys go to Florida'' Win rr' ', 

your tan? 
• Krlsll anrl .lat.kie 

Spring Fling is r.oming. friday after
noon, March 20 

1 rlday Night l ive presented hy the 
"Not Ready lei PAC Player, " i n 
day, Marr.li ?f,ih al B If. p n, ii I f . 
2f> llcknlr,: 3.1 al doni 

Community f'.ervir.e Hi gisiiaho i . 
March 30. 31. April 1. fi B. bolwe< r, 
I C 3 anrl .1. 10 a.m -4 p ru 7.11347 

A Spring Fling '82 presented by In-
torquad Council. Featuring Ihe 
'AIDs, free Bud, soda and mun
chles. Friday, March 26th. 2:30-5:30. 
Behind the CC. Proof required. SA 
funded. 
Be lucked In with wine and a kiss by 
a tall, dark, handsome stranger. 
Call David, 449-7662 after 6. 

Gel'MUGgorj wifhff l ieThoh '82 

What Is going on al 5 a.m. In ihe CC 
Ballroom on April 3rd? Stop by and 
"Celebrate." 

"Footworks" Is coming! March 
26-27, 8 p.m., PAC. Don't miss It 

Student Voice Radio Is Coming. 

Be part ol Ihe "Celebration of 
Youlh," April 2-3! 

Happy Love bay lo You 
Happy love Day to You 

Happy Lovo Day boar Boar 
Happy I ovo Day to You. 

Forever yours, Pacs 

Thursday, March 25th is SUNY 
Night a l Games Dance Club 
(Formerly the Oasis). Watch for 
campus flyers lor mor.i Into. 

"Footworks" is coming! March 
2B-P7, 8 p.m., PAC . . . Don'l miss il 
Culle. 
It's boon an amazing 6 monlho 
Lei':, have cntilidenco as we marr.li 
on. I'm iral ly tailing lor you. 
love Your Honey Forever, Skippa 

anrl Friends 
M M . 
Bony el,out Tuesday. For a good 
m i " H i / 1300 will bn appealing al 
ll» I ampF'osl Friday night at !i p.m 
wearing fori hari'lanas 

We nrr/d l iatemlt les. Join Ihr-
I rah inlly npiislng Join TXO! 

To Hie Greenhouse Keeper 
Thank*, lor llin allention yon gave 

I ady. anrl me 
M 

Inletquad Council Presents: "A Spr 
nig r i . n g " Ihis Friday, ?;30-fJ:30 
p.m hehlrirl llir- GO 

It's "OH Campus anci Colonial 
Qt'inrlr, night al Tim Mousetrap Ihis 
we- r i n d Maieli ?f. and 27. 

liny a "Fonlvvoike" t-shlrl. CC. 
Time.day anrl Friday and at perlor 

pleasr slay out ol th ' men's 

long, Ail and I) 
again lot mnkl 

' i irloidnlr greet. 
••I'-i.l. 

,iayl< 

ig '.in lis 

^ 

Alb ANY STudENT PRESS CORPORATION 

ANNUAL CORPORATION MEETING 
LECTURE CENTER 22 
8:15 pm TONIGHT 

VOTING IS REQUIRED 
Those unable to attend the meeting must 
fill out a proxy vote before the meeting -

see Dean or Bonnie in the ASP office 
J 

Experienced typists 
wanted! 

Speed and accuracy 
required 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! 
Call Carol Bury at 457-3322 

Are you nosey? 
We're looking for nosey people who like to write. 

Turn your affliction Into an avocation. Become an ASP news 
writer. 

Responsibility, accuracy, and curiosity required. 

For more information, call Judie 
Eisenberg or Laura Fiorentino at 

457-3322 

I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
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iPreview 
Class of 1982 will hold a general interest meeting on Wednes
day, March 24 in LC 20 at 8 pm. 
Albany Alkldo Club will present a Martial Arts Expo Thurs
day, March 25 at 7 pm in Si. Vincents Community Center on 
the corner of Madison Ave. and Ontario. Admission is $1. 
Citizen's Parly will hold a general meeting Wednesday, March 
24 in Draper Hall, Room 21 at 8 pm. Attorney on the recent 
trial of the Apartheid protestors, Anita Thayer will he the guest 
speaker. 
Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee will present a 
forum entitled "Democratic Left Alternatives in the Reagan 
I-ra" in Humanities .154 at 4 pm on Thursday, March 25. 
Gay and Lesbian Alliance: "Homosexuals and Having 
Children" will he the subject of a meeting tonight in 8:.10pin in 
CC375. AHute welcome! 
Amnesty International welcomes new members in the fight to 
free political prisoners. There is a meeting tonight at 7:30 pm in 
IX 13. 

Album Stale Outing Club welcomes all new members* 
Meetings every Wednesday at 8 pm in LC 5. T-shirls will be 

_ sold at meetings beginning March 24. 

J/ 

'PREPARE FOR 

MGAT'LSATVGMAT 
SATDATGRE 

Permanent Centers open days, 
evenings and wfektnds 

' Low hourly I T ' I u-tti .lit--] full-
time i laf f 
Complete T l ' . l I I - T M I ' ' fa , \\\t% 
for review ol clav., lt-von» ana 
supplementary materials. 
Small classes i.mjii i by skilled 
Instructor . 

' Opportunity lo mafce up m i n e d ! 
lesson;.. I 

Volurunous home-study materials j 
ronsUntly updated by researr" 
P IS exnert In their field. 

• Opportunity to transfer to and 
conllnu-' study at any ol our 
over 80 centers. 

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE 

GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT 

TOEFL • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NDB • NLE 

Sfo/ufiey-Ti. 
C>JlJ)iys. Fvei * Wrritendt 

A l b a n y C e n t e r ' , 

KADI AM , 6 3 Delnw-iH- Aw 
• W l t f L V l l * 439.8146 
EDUCni' iM.UCFNTEn 

TEST PHEWnATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1936 

frr inlnrrr.iiitin M>ou| Ollifi Ccntfil 
Outiidr NV Sim 

CAUTOLL FHEE: 8 0 0 - 2 2 3 - 1 7B2 

Los Angeles is the 
only place to teach. 

We have oppor tun i t ies at each level for teachers 
interested in prov id ing our students a r ich and 
meaningfu l educat ional exper ience. The specific 
requirements: 

• Elementary Regular. 

• Elementary Bi l ingual : We are seeking bi l ingual 
S p a n i s h - s p e a k i n g teachers whose b a c k g r o u n d 
a n d t r a i n i n g q u a l i f y t h e m to t e a c h H i s p a n i c 
students. 

• Secondary B i l ingual : Openings lor qual i f ied bi l 
ingual teachers to teach hispanic students in 
grades 7-T2. Sub|ects include Mathematics. Eng
l ish, Engl ish as a second language. Agr icul tural 
Science, Industr ia l Arts, Physical & Life Sciences. 
• S e c o n d a r y N o n - B l l l n g u a l : S u b j e c t s i n c l u d e 
Mathemat ics. Engl ish, Engl ish as a Second Lan
guage, Agr icu l tura l Science. Industr ial Arts, Phys
ical and Life Sciences, 

• Spec ia l E d u c a t i o n : A p h a s i a , O r t h o p e d i c a l l y 
hand icapped, Severely handicapped. Speech & 
Language, Educat ional ly handicapped and Visu
ally handicapped. 
If you are qual i f ied and interested in a cha l leng ing 
assignment in Southern Cali fornia. . V ' 

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS fi 
March 30, 1982 

T o a r r a n g e y o u r i n t e r v i e w 
c o n t a c t y o u r P l a c e m e n t O f l i c e 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Employment 
^ioniiniM/ruiiipaite3 
added. 

Such reports contradict most of 
the student job market predictions 
made just last fall. 

The Endicott Report predicted 
accelerated campus recruiting in 
many industries, with average star
ting salaries rising nine percent. The 
College Placement Council's survey 
of 551 recruiters also uncovered 
widespread corporate expectations 
of increased college hiring. The an
nual Michigan Stale survey of 428 
businesses, however, cautioned 
"pockets of prosperity" would 
balance our hiring declines in some 
industries. 

It's turning out differently. Hir
ing of even highly-priced engineer
ing majors is merely "holding 
steady," according to Johns 
Hopkins placement head Sharon 

13 
Baughan. Baughan cautioned "It's 
too early to make statistical com
parisons" tb last year. 

"A recent increase in the' 
numbers of chemical engineering 
students has hi ought in new interest 
from steel and t elated Industries," 
she added. 

Generally, the' placement officers 
credit defense-related industries' 
recruiting with keeping student in
terview traffic close to last year's 
levels. 

"Twenty to \S percent of the 
overall defense spending increases 
will directly benefit California," 
said Cal Statc-Sacramenlo's Mit
chell, "and it shows." 

"Recruitment is up three-to-fivc 
percent in technical areas, and I 
would guess it's up over 50 percent 
in defense-related industries," he 
said. "Instead of sending one 
recruiter, the defense-related com-

I 
panics are sending In three or four. 
They're going into the classrooms 
and dorms to seek students out." „ 

At Johns Hopkins, the defense-
related Arms are also "doing a brisk 
business," Baughan said. But at 
Vanderbilt, Sellers reports "they 
seem to be keeping it close to the. 
chest." 

But across the country, Lindquist 
said "prime defense contractors are 
showing outstanding strength, and 
so are those who supply them." 

The military Itself has stepped up 
recruiting, especially of liberal arts 
majors. But Mitchell says that stu
dent desires "for something a little 
more glamorous than the armed 
forces" has inspired a renewed in-
lcrest in other government agencies. 
"Applications lo the CIA arc way, 
way up." CIA recruitment chief 
Charles Jackson confirmed "we arc 
very actively recruiting." 

>porc>coGar 
T-SHIRTS capi ta l 

436-9801 91-50 printed & 

a^3z> 
••Do mi' a f<n w: Next lime I tixli lorn rirfr... say NO!" 

There's a better way 
to get there this weekend. 

Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical 
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations. 
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And 
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty ol room 
for carry- on bags. 

So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound. 

Friday 

Sunday 

Albany (Campus) 

Albany (City) 

Queens Viliiifju 

New >bfk 

Hempstead 

Boston 

Ullca 

Syracusa 

Syracuse 

Utlca 

Boston 

Hempsload 

New York 

Queens Village 

Albany (City) 

Albany (Campus) 

Lv 

Lv 

Ar 

Ar 

Ar 

Ar 

Ar 

Ar 

Lv 

Lv 

Lv 

Lv 

Lv 

Lv 

Af 

Ar 

2:25p 

4;15p 

5:25p 

3:50p 

4:1fip 

7.20p 

7:4Bp 

1:30p 

4:40p 

4:05p 

4:30p 

7:20p 

3 45p 

4:1 Op 

7:15p 

7:3Sp 

430p 

8:15p 

B:00p 

6:10p 

For convonlont dally service and complete Information, call 434-1021 

4:30p 

&:15p 

subject lo change Somosorvice requires reservations 

GO GREYHOUND 
And leave the driving to us. $1981 Oreytound Lines, Inc. 

http://Ceiinr.il
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Performing Arts Center 
Stat* University of New York at Albany 

Tickets 

S4-S0 General 

S3.S0 Student/Senior Citizen 

$3.00 SUNYA Tax Card 

Box Office: 457-8606 

Student Dance Concert 

Friday, March 26 

Saturday, March 27 

8 P.M. 

Pr»«.«'td by Dance Council 
•A, Funded 

T0fyO*# 

TIX AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH 
91 FM WCDB LISTEN — 
TO GET YOURS! 
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In terquad Council presents a 

SPRING FLING 
& *&>*' Friday, March 26th 

3:30-5:00 
Behind the Campus Center 

Beer, Soda* Hunchies 
Featuring the music of the A.D.'s 

Rain Plan- Rat w i th a 2:30-4:00 
Happy Hour- 15* beer 
Free Soda & Hunchies 4»Jjb» 

^ 
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Trackmen Fourth in State Association Meet 
By MARC SCHWARZ 

Despite a disappointing perfor
mance, the Albany State men's var
sity indoor track team managed to 
hold onto a fourth place finish at 
the New York State Collegiate 
Track and Field Association Meet 
at St. Lawrence University last 
weekend. 

The Great Danes, with 34.5 
points, barely edged Rochester (33 
points), Buffalo State (32 points) 
and Ithaca (28 points). Fredonia 
was the surprise winner with 118.5 

J points followed by Cortland with 
107.5 and Colgate with J73 points. 

The meet was one of mixed emo
tions for Albany. The team com
pleted the indoor season as perhaps 
the finest ever fielded by the school, 
according to Coach Bob Munsey. 
They managed to exceed last year's 
fifth place finish at the Coliegiatc 

Purdue Conquers 
Georgia, 61-60; 
NIT final Next 

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP) Russell 
Cross, who scored 25 points, hit a 
shot under the basket with four 
seconds left to sivc I'm due a 61-60 
basketball victory ovei Georgia 
Monday night In the semifinals of 
the 45th National Invitation Tour
nament. 

Purdue will meet Bradley in the 
championship game Wednesday 
night at Madison Square Garden, 

Mitchell Anderson scored 10 of 
his 25 points in the first 10 minutes 
of the second hall us Bindley pulled 
away from Oklahoma for an 84-68 
triumph in tile first semifinal game 
Monday. 

Keith Bdmonson also scored 25 
points for the Boilermakers, 18-13, 
as the senior guard and Cross, a 
6-foot-IO sophomore center, scored 
all but 11 of Purdue's points. 

Purdue never led until Cross' 
basket with 7:32 left gave the 
Boilermakers a 48-47 edge. There 
were live lead changes and two ties 
until Cross' winning basket, which 
came after an assist by Dan Talom-
bizio, 

Georgia, 19-12. called two. 
timeouts after Cross' basket but 
never got a shot off thai could have 
won the game. The Bulldogs, who 
got 20 points from Eric Minimis 
and 15 from injury-plagued star 
Dominique Wilkins, might have 
won if they had better luck from the 
free throw line in the second half, 
when they hit only 8-of-lfi shots. 

Marbury, however, had hit two 
free throws with 46 seconds to go to 
give Georgia a 60-59 edge. Purdue 
then held the ball until Cross' 
climactic basket. 

Georgia led by as many as nine 
points in the first half, taking a 
28-19 advantage with 4:49 left on a 
basket by Marbury. But Purdue 
oulscored the Bulldogs 8-2 the rest 
of the period on four points apiece 
by Edmonson and Cross, who 
finished with 12 and 11 first-half 
points, respectively. 

Marbury had 14 points in the first 
20 minutes for Georgia, while 
Wilkins played only nine minutes 
because of an ankle injury, but 
played the entire second half. 

"Heartbreakers" Distinguish Event 

Driver Wanted 
$26 per week for only a 

few hours work. Call 
Bonnie at 457-8892 

Association Meet. But for several 
of the team members, this weekend 
was disappointing and will be 
remembered for what might have 
been. 

Milch Harvard, running in pain, 
had a bad day. Still being bothered 
by a bad hip, he could only place 
sixth in the 55-meter high hurdles. 
The 1500-meter run saw Bruce 
Shapiro come in a very disappoin
ting sixth. He was expected to place 
very high in the race. Munsey blam1 

ed his performance on physical and 
mental exhaustion. 

Pole Vaulter Dan Kennedy was 
devastated by his poor perfor
mance, according to Munsey. Nor
mally a 14'6" vaulter, he was 
unable to do better than 13*5". 
Freshman Joe Pastel managed a 
Fifth place finish in the event with a 
vault of 13'6'i 

There were also several heart
breaking stories for the Danes this 
past weekend. The distance medley 
had Albany missing a sixth place 
finish and picking up a point by 
one-tenth of a second. The Danes 
sorely missed injured Bruce Briggs 

in the triple jump. In this event, 
they again just missed placing — 
this time by the distance of one 
millimeter. The saddest story was in 
the 500-mcler run. Tony Ferrctti, 
running a great race, was fouled at 
the finish line and he would have 
placed fourth; however, an official 
disqualified him for stepping out of 
line carlicf in Ihe race. 

There were many bright notes for 
the Danes, though. Erie Newton 
broke the School record he set last 
week in the 400-meter dash with el. 
time of 51.21 seconds, coming Mn 

third place. Howard Williams ran 
the 55-mctcr sprint in 6.56 seconds, 
finishing fourth. The winning time 
by Simmons of Hamilton was only 
one-twentieth of a second faster. 
The two-mile relay was Albany's 
only win of the meet with Larry 
Mahon, Winson Johnson, Jim Er-
wln and Scott James running a very-
fast 7:57.5. 

James was favored in the 
1000-meter run. However, he was 
boxed in on the four lane track and 
could only finish third in 2:32.9. 

The team has a week off and then 
begins the outdoor season Saturday 
April 3, at Brockport in the three 
team meet. Also competing will be 
Buffalo Slate. 

KL'T-sWrt offer can 
T h i s • *»r^i «„.dS-»«*,'s 

the topped-
women, is made o '5° e s , 

athletic s . r l p e ' s o n ^ ^ e B s e ) ^ 
tni«J<=»»";. 05perT-»rw»" 

'and 500/0 * T ? S ^ t t T 
CBAarama.I^Vi^vork.N.i. '" 

men and 
S e d cotton 

'^CfBK.NW 

ColleQ8-

Address 

Adult sizes only. Specify quantity. 
T-shirt @ $4.95 ea., S M I : XI Amount Enclosed $ 

s December 31. 19B2 Nopuichasonocessaiy. New York losidenls add 8 25% sales lax Please allow 4 to 6 woeks lor shipment 
n*EU_" 



ATTENTION! 

Writers, 
Editors, 
Typists, 

Production 
staff, Business 
staff, and all 
other ASPies 
You'd better 

show up at the 
meeting 
tonight. 
LC22 

8:15 pm 

OR ELSE! 

•BOOWX I » » « « » » » » » M . M * » » " « * » 

WANTED: 

P o e m s , short s tor ies , d rawings , 
photographs, etc. for the Italian-American Stu
dent Alliance Literary Magazine. Your contribu
tion is the one that counts. 

Please submit works in CC 116, or call 
Jim: 457-8788 or Andrea: 457-5233 for fur
ther Information. 

Deadline: April 15 

aBBH«SS3«3M»aH»»BH»»»aB»tt»3B»t^^ 

If You Are A 
Sophomore. . . 

and interested in pursuing a 
career In Finance, 

there is a position available for you. 

Pick up an application in BA 309 by 
March 30th 1 

Eric K. C o p t o * 
AttotmyitUw •-. , 

Practlet UmHwHir • * | 
immigration w d NftHofMlHy law 

and • 

488 BnwJwty. AJb«ny, NY 12207 
(518) 434-0175 

i ^ ^ g H ^ H B y ^ X a O O O * * 1 * ^ 1 ^ 1 

Signum Laud is Members 
There will be a meeting on 
Thursday, March 25, 1982 at 
7:00pm in room 129 of the 
Physics building. We will 
discuss new faculty members 
and'se;ect committee to deter
mine this springs scholarship 
winner. Any questions call: 

Robert McClain 449-3327 
or 

Andrea Seidner 458-9527 

n 

TOWER EAST CINEMA 
presents 

M A S H IS THE BEST 
AMERICAN WAR - * 
COMEDY SINCE l P / 
SOUND CAIVIE \.J 
I \ \ f " - P a u l i n e Kael, 
• 1^1 • New Yorker 

701" f«nlM"» f <>• C f **"!» 

MASH S t * " * * 

. Anlngo Pteminger Produclion 

DONALD SUTHERLAND ELLIOTT GOULD TOM SKERRIT7 
Pioftxrtbi Dir«'rtbr Sctifnpiji bf I — ( * * • [ — i 
INGOPRfMINGER ROBERT ALTMAN RING LARDNtR, Jr. 
110m I IWrtl b) JHCMJW0 lO'»M UuW t , JOHN*! MWOf I 

Color by DE LUXE® PANAVISION* 

CiHlGIHAi aOUNDTHACK HECORDINQ ON COLUMBIA RECORDB 

Thursday, March 2 8 
7:30 and 10 :00 PM in LC 7 

$ 1 . 0 0 w / t a x I 
$ 1 . 5 0 w / o u t tax SA Funded 

WANTED 
Elections 

Commissioner 
for 

Spring Elections 

Applications Available in 

SA. Office - CC 116 

Due Friday, March 26 

University at "Albany • College of ̂ umanit ies ATine^rts 

A Love Story With A 
Difference" 

cUniversity-
i Theater 
~. "Presents 

THE 
SEA 
GJHORSE 

by Edward. J.sMoore 

"Directed by" cPaul'=A.cEdwards 

s Studio Theater 
"ftrforming 
"Arts Center 

°March 23-27 
8t00pm 

i.Ticketsi $3-General Public 
»2-Students with ID 

~^a^Reservationsi. 457-8606 

1 Partially" funded by SA 

- -^17 
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Met Broadcasts 
Court Justice 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) A federal 
judge's ruling thai a supplier of 
cable television companies may not 
retransmit broadcasts of New York 
Mcls games without the team's per
mission may be on its way lo the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 

"Wc have no( been notified of an 
appeal at this point, but I don't 
think il is a foregone conclusion 
that this will be the final word," 
Syracuse attorney David E. Pecblei 
said Monday. 

Doublcday Sports Inc., which 
owns the National League baseball 
team, argued thai Eastern 
Microwave Inc, infringed on its 
copyright of Mets games. 

In a ruling publicized last week, 
U.S. District Judge Neil I'. McCurn 
found EMI violated copyright laws 
by rcbroadcasting a signal from 
New York City's WOR-TV which 
included about I(X) Mcls' games. 

Peebles, who helped represent 
Doublcday Sports, said he expected 
EMI to appeal to the 2nd Circuit 
Court of Appeals but added that his 
firm had not been notified of such 
action. 

"I don't like to say 'test case,' 

S.U.N.Y. NIGHT 
Thursday, March 25th 

Admission $1.00 (Please bring your S.U.N.Y. I.D.) 

All Mixed Drinks only $1.00 
Draft Beer only 5O0 

MIDNIGHT DANCE CONTEST 
Grand Prize of a Dinner for Two at 

Ramada's Silo Restaurant 

Located In The Ramada Inn on Western Ave., 

right across Irom S.U.N.Y.A. 

he | 
or I 

for oilier cable 

j 
EMI has picked up 

WOR signal and last year \f 

kind of ruling has been made 
said. "II Is very Important 
negative reasons, 
carriers." 

Since 1965 
the 
rcbroadcasl the games lo 675 cable 

EMI also 8 . l.as Vegas, Ncv. holds, 
handles 15 other television signals. 

McCurn rejected the 
I 

Syracuse i 
firm's argument that il was exempt \ 
from copyright law because it did \ 
noi control the conlcnl of the j 
signals il carries. He helU EMI sclec- j 
lively chose the signal of WOR over i 
WSBK-TV of Boston as more | 
marketable. { 

However, the judge did not j 
award damages as requested by j 
Doublcday Sports, which counter- f 
sued lo stop the rcbroadcasts and \ 
asked for $50,000 damages a game j 
during Ihe I98l season. Although j 
Doublcday has contracted with i 
other outlets to carry certain games, , 
WOR carried about I00 of the \ 

Albany to 
Street 

Recent 
Graduate 

RICK BFNSIGNOR 
From B a c h e 

will speak on Career Plan-
. ning and 

o p p o r t u n i t i e s in t h e 
financial sector 

Thursday March 25 at 
8:00pm LC 22 

S p o n s o r e d by D e l t a 
Sigma Pi Pledge Class 

J^C-HIULEL, PRESENTS 

SARAM 
glim IWMuOH® 

Next Suturdn}' 

MARCH 27.1982 

team's I62 games last season. 

casls were "public" even though 
Ihey were transmitted only to 
"headends," or receiving antennas 
where the signals could be 
reconvened to television frequen
cies for subscribers. 

"Had Congress intended ihe 
word 'public' to be limited lo 
members of the viewing public, il 
could easily have limited Ihe defini
tion. Such is not the case," McCurn 
wrote. 

Ulster Wins 
^I'uniitiitdl lioi'tpiw ItJ 

Other teams in the lournamcnl 
were Si. Francis and Syracuse, the 
other iwo semifinal learns along 
with the Ulster squads, Oneonta, 
Kean, Fulton-Montgomery Com
munity College, Rockland com
munity College and Keene Stale. 

In the consolation round of the 
semifinals, Syracuse beal St. Fran
cis for Ihird place by taking a penal
ly kick shoot-out. 

For Albany, il was Ihe first lime 
in several years thai an Albany team 
did not make the tournament 
playoffs. Bui, as the coach remark
ed afterwards, "It gave our players 
a lot of experience. It was sue-
ccssful." 

ACCOUNTING MAJORS: 

YOU CAN'T PULL AN 
ALL-NIGHTER FOR THE 
CPAEXAM 
Not for a 19V2 hour test 
on an entire accounting 
curriculum. 
Preparation Is crucial. It 
must be organized, 
comprehensive and efficient. 

PERS0N/WOLINSKY has shown over 30 ,000 accounting 
majors how to get the points they need to pass the biggest test of 
their l ives/ , 

Our alumni can be found in every major GPA firm. 

FOR I M M E D I A T E ANSWERS T O ALL YOUR Q U E S T I O N S , CALL: 

(212)895-5899 (516)473-6200 
Outside New York call t -800-645-5460 

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR CAREER PLANNING BOOKLETS: 
• You and the CPA Exam: A Guide lor Accounting Majors 
• Alternate Pathways to a Professional Cateer In Accounting 

PERSON/WOLINSKY CPA REVIEW COURSES 
4 ROOSEVELT AVE.. BOX E • PORT JEFFERSON ST A., NY 11 776 

SPRING 
at 

CAMP DIPPIKILL 
There is still 3 feet of snow at Dippikill! But 

Spring is only a few weeks away and our 50 acre 
pond will be free of ice and ready for canoeing 
soon. Our 7 lodges and rustic cabins and 7 miles of 
hiking trails are the perfect place to escape to when 
Spring fever becomes irresistible. 

As a further service to help you plan trips, the 
Camp's reservations office will begin accepting 
reservations up to four calender months ahead. 

'Beginning March 22, reservations will open for the 
month of June, and on April 1, reservations will be 
taken for July as well. (There are stil some open
ings In April especially during Easter break and a k 
of room still available in May when Spring is at its 
peak.) 

Remember, school ends early this year. So if 
you want to come to Dippikill after exams and 
before summer work bogs you down, make a reser
vation now while you still have a good selection of 
cabins. We also accept reservations on our camp
sites. 

Camp Dippikill is owned and operated by your 
Student Association and is open the year around. 
Reservations and information may be obtained in 
Campus Center Room 116. 

8:30 P.M. 

CAMPUS CENTER BALLROOM 
TICKETS' 

$4.00 JSC MEMBERS 
$5.00 WITH TAX CAN 
$6.00 
ITHEIS 

Tickets Available Next Week •• 
Campus Cenbcr Lobby 
Campus Cenber - f?oom 5£0 

(457-7508) 

R HVlfflMK IrrUBCRU EVENT! 1 •* Med 



Champagne Quality... 
S O N Y WALKMAN $ 7 Q 8 8 78 

SONY WM-I 

S I 3 4 4 4 
SONY WM-II 

SCO88 

SONY 

W M I I 
68 

FM WALKMAN 

A M / f M CASSETTE STEREO 

$1AQ88 94" E '148 

..On A Beer Budget 
*\&y 99 95 

PS-150 

FREE; SONY MAGNETIC 
CARTRIDGE & DIAMOND 
STYLUS with PS-150 

Turntable • Direct Drive • Automatic Arm Return 

Quantities Limited—Hurry In!! 

S O N Y TCM-131 

$38s8 
"The Note Taker" 

SONY QUALITY IN A LOW-PRICE 
HAND-HELD PORTABLE WITH 

BUILT IN MICROPHONE 

Every Hour Is Happy Hour At Action Audio 
Remember: We Service What We Sell—Satisfaction Guaranteed!! 

DISCWASHER 
CENTRAL AVE. 

COLONIE r 
CENTER L 

SAND CREEK RD. 
BEEFSTEAK |—| 
CHARLIES — ' 

METRO DRIVE | 

ACTION AUDIO 

WOLF 
RD. 

BICOKD CARI SYSTEM 

ALBANY STORE 
PH: 459-8055 

H O U R S : Monday thru FtldqylO a.m. lo 6 p.r 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday 11 p.m. to S p.m. 

ACTION AUDIO 

ERIE BLVD. 

G.E. £ 
QuontrHM Umltad not Rn- « ^ 
ponilbU hr Typofliaphkol Ir-

S C H E N E C T A D Y 
PH: 3 8 2 - 8 0 0 5 

M f t l I P C Mon.-Thon. * a.m. to * p.m. 
H W U K 9 . wjoy9a.in. lotp.in. 

Saturday 10 a.m.. to 5 p.m. 

^ K E N W O O D 

S1Q88 

f 
18 
New 
AH-3 

Foatherwoighl 
STEREO PHONES 
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Ulster Dominates Soccer Tourney 
By MARC HASPEL 

The Ulster Community College 
men's indoor soccer club 
dominated the tenth annual Albany 
State indoor soccer tournament this 
past weekend at University Gym. 
Both of Ulster's tournament 
representatives, teams A and B, met 
in the tournament final game and 

Ulster A victored by a slim 2-0 
margin. 

The Albany State indoor soccer 
club, hosted the tournament which 
consisted of two six team divisions 
with playoff spots awarded for the 
lop two finishers in each and 
sported three squads. The Albany 
White team competed with three 
members of the Albany State men's 
~T~ 

Albany's tenth annual Indoor soccer tournament was won by the Ulster 
Community Collep,c 'A' Squad. (Photo: Sherry Cohen) 

varsity soccer team — Paul 
Aspland, John Isselhard and Henry 
Petersen, while Albany's Blue 
squad boasted several other varsity 
members including goal keeper Bill 
Steffcn, Jerry Isaacs, John Markcs, 
Dorian Fanfair, Werner Kcmpf, 
Eddie Monsolve and Louis 
Morales. 

Albany's third entry in the tour
nament "had a dynamite team," 
according to Albany State men's 
soccer team head coach and tourna
ment director Bill Schicffclln. That 
team was an alumni squad, which 
wclcorqed back some past Dane 
stars the likes of Afrim Nezaj, a 
Dane All-Amcrican who is now part 
of the Buffalo Stallion organization 
of the Major Indoor Soccer League, 
Alberto Giordano, the long time 
Dane goalkeeper who now tends nel 
for the New York Eagles, Alex 
Pagano, a former All-Stale defen
sive back for Albany and Dario 
Arango, Vlado Scrgovlch and" Luis 
Arango, 

But, although there was a strong 
field competing in this tournament 
(Ulster Community College's soccer 
team was one of the lop lour junior 
college learns in the nation last 
season), as Schicffclln noted, 
Albany's teams did not play very 
well. Still, "the While team had 
close games," he said. Each game 
laslcd 20 minutes of running time 
with 12 players and two keepers on 
lite flror at one lime. 

^-continued on pane 17 

Bradley Beats 
Oklahoma, 84-68 

NKW YORK, N.Y. (AP) Mitchell 
Anderson scored 10 of his 25 points 
in the first 10 minutes of the second 
half as Bradley's basketball team 
pulled away from Oklahoma for a 
84-68 victory in the semifinal round 
of the 45th annual National Invita
tion Tournament Monday night. 

In Ihc second semifinal game at 
Madison Square Garden, Georgia 
of the Southeastern Conference met 
Purdue of the Big Ten. 

Anderson, the third leading 
scorer in Missouri Valley Con
ference history behind Oscar 
Robertson and Larry Bird, led 
brsdley on a 27-9 run at the start of 
the second half (hi turned a 38-37 
halfiimc lead into an Insurmoun
table 65-46 margin. 

Bradley, 25-10, which was incens
ed al not making Ihc NCAA cham
pionship tournament after winning 
Ihc MVC in the regular season, is 
making its 14th NIT and is gunning 
for its fifth title. 

While Bradley was running away 
from Oklahoma, 22-11, in the first 
10 minutes of the second half, the 
Braves held the Sooners' Chuck 
Barnett without a point after, he had 
scored 23 points in the first half. 
Barnett finished with 31 and 
Oklahoma's second leading scorer, 
Les Pace, got only nine. 

Barney Mines had 18 points, 
Donald Reese had 13 and Willie 
Scott ,12. for Bradley, which went 
ahead by as many as 22 laic in the 
second half. 

Bradley took a 14-4 lead with 
14:38 to go in the first half before 
Barnett, a junior guard who had 10 
of Oklahoma's 13 field goals In the 
first hair, kept the gap lo 23-20 by 
hilling the rtcxt seven baskets for 
the Sooners. A 9-1 run by Bradley 
gave the Braves their largest lead, 
32-21, with 6:57 left. 

But with senior Bradley starters 
David Thirdkill and Reese on the 
bench with three fouls, Oklahoma 
oulscored the Braves' 16-6 to cut the 
dcricit to,38-37 at halfllme. Eight of 
lite 16 points were free throws. 

TALENT AUDITIONS 
for 

TELETHON '82 
are ending on Friday March 26th at 5PM. 

Get it together before then and be a part of 
this years TELETHON. 

i !5 / $ 30 REMTE 
On your College Ring 

Rebate ofleredMABSHj*-_26_0nly. 
See the Jostens' Display at 

Barnes & Nobel 
Bookstore 

INNY'S INNER 

WORLD OF SPORTS: 

A TRIVIA QUIZ 
By STEPHEN INFEIJ) 

I hope you enjoyed your little vacation, but now It's time to put on 
your hockey helmets for another quiz. I'm going to consider this quiz 
a midterm so maybe you should study for this one. Only joking, but 
while all of you are probably watching Ihc NCAA basketball games, I 
was keeping an eye on hockey. So here's the quiz for this week, and 
special lhanks lo "The Champ" for all his help. Good Luckl 
1. What team won the Stanley Cup title in the fewest amount of years 
after its inception into the NHL? 
2. Name Ihc 6 original NHL teams. 
3. Name Ihc only player in NHL history lo play with his 2 sons, and 
luimcall 3. 
4. Who scored Ihc mosl goals ns a rookie, and how many? 
5. Who scored Ihc winning goal in ihc USA's win over Russia in the 
'80 Olympics? 
6. Who had I hi! Fastest limed shol in the NHL? 
7. Name the only noahender in NHL'hlslory to score a goal. 
8. Name the onlj winners of Ihc Vezina Trophy who played on the 
Rangers. 
'). Who has ihc innsl career penalty minulcs on Ihc Islanders? 
II). Which goi|lie has mosl shulouls in 1 year? 
II. Whal wtis Ihc name of Ihc learn Paul Newman coached in the 
ntnvle Sfa/nhoi'l 

Answers In last qui/. 
1. LA Lakers 
2. I'hllii. 76'ers 
3. Freddy Brown - NBA 
4. Kevin Liiiigher) 
5. DePaul 
6. Lusy l\d MeCauley 
7. 1(1 - Wnll Iruzier, 19 — Willis Reed, 22 — Duvc DeBiissehere 
8. Houston 
M. N.Y. Knicks 
10. 198(1 lldlislim Kiickels; Rick Barry, Calvin Miirpht, Mike Newlln 

, I I . Warren (imleilge 

Cornell Law School 

Undergraduate Prelaw Program 
-June 7 to July 20,1082 

A demanding six-week program 
for college students who want 

to learn what law school Is like. 

For further Information write to 
Jane Q. Death,. Cornell Law School 

634 Myron Taylor Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853 

ICELANDAIR INTRODUCES 
NEW BARGAIN FARES TO 

MORE OF EUROPE. 
LUXEMBOURG - , . PARIS— 

449 499 
ROUNDTRIP 
FROM NEW YORK 

ROUNDTRIP 
FROM NEW YORK 

ZURICH 

539 499 
ROUNDTRIP 
FROM NEW YORK 

FRANKFURT 

ROUNDTRIP 
FROM NEW YORK 

All Apex Faret; April 1 . May 14. 1082. 7-90 day slay (7-60 days Luwnv 
bmirtil- Sioimvers permitted m buil i directum.. 14 day advance purchase 
required. ScaU limited. Auk aboul our low coal Normal, Same Day. and 
Croup UreB, tno. 

ALSO LOW COST CONNECTING SERVICE TO NICE AND AMSTERDAM. 
Icelandair Irom New York to Luxembourg. Luxair or Crossair connecling service 
to other destinations. 

• Confirmed reservation. • Free wioe with dinner, cognac after. 
• Bargain Stopover Tours ot Iceland and Luxembourg. • Bargain car 
rentals. • Purchase tickets in U.S. • All tares subject lo change and 
government approval. 

See your travel agent. In NYf call 757-8585. Elsewhere call 800/555-1212 for Ihc toll Iree 
Icelandair number in your area. 

ICELANDAIR^ 
NOW MORI JHAN IVIR YOUR WSf VAIUI10 IUROI'1 

http://wjoy9a.in.lotp.in
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fkture Looking Bright for Rebuilding Danes 
By LARRY KAHN 

Much was hoped for, but Uttle 
was expected from the 1981-82-
Albany Great Dane basketball 
team. Coach Dick Sauers lost three 
starters to graduation, two of them, 
four-year performers, and was forc
ed to start two freshmen in the 
backcourt. Two other first year 
players were the backup guards on a 
squad that little resembled the ex
perienced NCAA playoff teams of 
the past three years, three teams 
that boasted a combined 64-18 
record. . . . 

^PORT9 4MLYWi 
This season was supposed to be 

one for rebuilding for the Danes. 
When they lost three of their first 
seven games to marginal teams the 
shadow of doubt hanging over them 
darkened. 

But then the team began to gel. 
An overtime win over RPI proved 
to be the start of a seven game win
ning streak. During that tear they 
won the Great Dane Classic tourna
ment, they defeated Division II 
Hartwick for the first time in nine 
years, and they beat Onconta, in 
Onconta, for only the second time 
in 11 years. 

"I thought we might gel off to a 
slow start," Sauers noted. "I think' 
when we won the Groat Dane tour
nament the guys knew ihcy could 
win them. That, and the win ovci 
Hartwick, started ii. They knew 
they could play with anybody on 
the schedule.'* 

Albany then lost a squeaker to 
Cortland for their first conference 
loss, and they were blown out by 
Hamilton by 26 points lor perhaps 
their biggest loss ever at home. 

But when SUNYAC arch-rival 
Potsdam rolled into University 
Gym, the Danes were back on the 
upswing. They toppled the defen
ding national champions before a 
capacity crowd, 72-62. They ran 
their record to 15-6 overall and 7-1 
in the conference before they faced 
a critical showdown with Cortland, 
the surprise team in the East divi
sion. 

If Albany lost, they would need 
to beat Potsdam on the road to 
make the playoffs. Cortland also 
needed a win to stay alive in the. 

1 race. The Danes crushed the 
Dragons, 101-61, but star forward; 

•A 

*L«* ' l̂_—i. m§ A Lll.fc 
| ' * .' *4§ 

; Albany State Great Dane^(llfiW)'' 
'' Union 65-49 RPl (ot) 58-50 ©Cortland 67-71 Cortland 101-61'' 

• ©RPI 40-45 Stony Brook 70-58 Hamilton 50-76 ©Potsdam 60-63 
j Binghamton 56-45 Buffalo 55-48 Potsdam 72-62 Oswego 87-68 

©N.Adams 94-61 Brockporl 73-49 ©Binghamton 59-45 Buffalo .51-53 
'< Williamsburg 57-65 Union (ot) 63:61 ©Utica 59-67 ©Butt. State 68-72 

©Pittsburgh 61-40 Hartwick 54̂ 51 Plattsburgh 70-63 Oswego 70-66 
©Kings C. 68-75 ©Oneonta 58-48 Oneonta 65-55 ©Hamilton 54-64 I 

John Dicckelmah injured his ankle 
in the contest. 

Dicckclman rested as Albany 
came up short in the rematch 
against Potsdam, 63-60. The two 
teams tied for the nasi title with 8-2 

John Dtockdman 
Dave Asher 

Dave Adam 
Sue Mindich 

• marks, but Albany won a coin toss 
for the right to be seeded first in the 
SUNYAC tournament. 

The Danes were now thinking 
playoffs, and they had a right to. 
They had the best overall record in 
the tournament, the winner of 
which receives an automatic bid to ' 
the NCAAs. It was generally agreed 
that if they won one game in the 
tourney they would receive an at-
large bid to the NCAAs. 

But the Danes left Buffalo 
empty-handed, they lost to the 
University of Buffalo and Buffalo 
State, and the NCAA selection 
committee passed them over. In
stead, they were invited to the 
ECAC Upstate New York tourna
ment where they finished second, 
losing to Hamilton in the finals. 

"It would have been a great 
achievement if we made the 
NCAAs; this team is too young, 
realistically, to make the NCAAs,"1 

Sauers said with a trace of 
wistfulness, "The, only disappoint

ment was when we canie so close to 
being selected. It was disappointing 
that we needed only one more game 
to make il and we couldn't win It," 

The Danes finished at 18-10 and 
were ranked in a sixth place tie in 
the final New York Slate poll. 
(Potsdam, ranked eighth' in that 
poll, received an ni-largc bid tp the 
NCAAs and went all the way to the 
finals, losing to Wabash; 83-62.) 

"We have laid a 
good 

foundation." 
—Dick Sauers 

But, maybe more important, 
Albany has set the stage for their 
return to national prominence for 
the next few years. 

"We have laid a good founda
tion. We need some help in ony a 
couple of areas," said Sauers. 
"We're trying to recruit people to 
fill our needs, but if sc can fill them 
hcre(from within the program), we 
will." 

photo: Will Yunnan 
The Danes will lose only two 

players to graduation, center Joe 
Jcdnak and reserve post-man Ron 
Simmons, and everybody else 
should be back next year. Jcdnak 
started for Albany for three years; 

Ron Simmons and Joe Jednak 

Marc Henschel 

Jan Zadoorlan 
*> Dove Asher 

he scored 532 points and grabbed 
470 rebounds in that period. 

"Jednak has really given us a fine 
career," said Sauers. "He's pro
bably the best defensive center we 
ever had. He was kind of an in
timidating player that other centers 
d idn ' t really like to play 
against—he made his presence 
felt." 

Simmons filled a reserve role for 
three years, occasionally starting, 
and he ran up 297 points and 185 re
bounds. "His versatility made him 
valuable to us.-We could play with a 
bigger team with himn in there," 
noted Sauers. "No player tried 
harder to do what 1 wanted him to 
do better than Ron Simmons. If he 
was a more consistent shooter, 
there is no way I could, have kept 
him out of the starting lineup." 

Returning next year for their 
final campaign will be Dieckelman 
and Mike Gatlo. Dieckelman, tri-
captain along with Jednak and Sim
mons, led the team in scoring with 

16.2 points per game and rebounds 
with 272. The 6-5 forward received 
All-SUNYAC and ECAC Upstate 
New York honors this season, and 
he was the fourth leading scorer in 
the conference. Gatto was the 
team's second leading reboundcr 
with 220 and third leading scorer 
with a-9.7 average. 

This season the development of 
the freshmen was the big surprise 
for the Danes. "The freshmen, as a 
whole, developed and became part 
of the team," said Sauers. "At the 
start the freshmen were more than 
holding their own. As a group they 
played with confidence and poise 
and filled the roles we asked them 
to fill." 

Point guard Dan Croullcr step
ped right in and became the team 
playmakcr. He scored 11.9 points 
per game and made 137 assists to 
cam him co-Rookie of the Year 
honors in the ECAC, as well as be
ing named to the SUNYAC All-
East team. "I never Ihoughl 
Crouiier would be as effective a 
player as he svas," said Sauers. "He 
played like an uppcrclassman when 
he got here." 

Dave Adam, another freshman 
guard, did a great job as a reserve 
and progressed rapidly over the 
course of lite season. Dennis Fagnn 
also made good progress filling in ill 
the PQSI position. Also returning 
will be Wilson Thomas, Jan 
Zadoorlan and Joint Frci. 

The Danes bad ihcir weaknesses 
this year and Sauers is looking for 
the cure. Erratic outside shooting 
hurt them and another solid 
perimeter shooter is a goal, llui 
perhaps their greatest weakness is 
one that only time can heal—inex
perience, The Danes were only 6-9 
when they were on the road this 
season, and only as the leant 
matures will that statistic improve. 
"We have to be able to overcome 
that," said Sauers. "We have to be 
able to win on the road." 

When next season" rolls around, 
the Danes are going to have one 
very experienced team. Many of the 
"new players gained some valuable 
playing time in one of the finest 
"rebuilding" years ever. 

"The year before there is no 
question in my mind we were a na
tional (Division III) level team," 
said Sauers. "We weren't at the 
start of this year. With the addition 
of one or two key players we will be 
again next vcar " 

Mike Gatlo 

Marc Henschel 
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Schlesinger Speaks On FDR Era 
By MARK HAMMOND 

Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr., 
rcknowncd historian and Chairman 
of the Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
Centennial Commission, spoke on 
FDR's legacy and contrasted it with 
Reagan's "New Federalism", also 
conversing on a diverse spectrum of 
political topics in a speech Wednes
day night in the Campus Center 
Ballroom. 

"Reagan taxes the poor and gives 
to the rich, and Roosevelt was, of 
course, just the opposite," Schles
inger told the packed ballroom of 
an estimated 600 spectators. 

Schlesinger, who served as 
Special Assistant to Presdient John 
F. Kennedy in 1961, analogized 
FDR's 1932 administration and that 
of Reagan ' s 1982 " N e w 
Federalism" as "both facing a sea 
of economic trouble," and warned 
that "a major depression is no 
longer inconceivable". 

Schles inger , p rofessor of 
Humanities at the City University 
of New York, spoke for approx
imately one hour in commemora
tion of the hundredth anniversary 
of FDR's birth and the fiftieth an

niversary of his presidential elec
tion. 

He characterized Roosevelt as a 
great humanist, whose "fireside 
chats were a memorable way to talk 
to people over the heads of Con
gress." 

Schlesinger, speaking with reso
nant confidence, blamed "the 
chronic inflation of our age" on 
FDR's economic stabilizers, which, 
" b y making the economy 
depression-proof, also made it 
inflation-prone." 

The key to Roosevelt's political 
philosophy, Schlesinger asserted, 
was "the ability of man to control 
the economy he had created". 

Roosevelt served as New York 
State Governor before his 1932 
campaign battle with President 
Herbert Hoover, which Schlesinger 
termed "not only a clash of men, 
but a clash of philosophies." 

Roosevelt, "who mended evils by 
reason and experiment," opposed 
Hoover's laissez-faire policy, in 
which government does not in
fluence business. When elected, his 
"New Deal" breathed new life into 
the paralyzed economy by a variety 
of federally-funded employment 

programs and grants. Schlesinger 
'credited FDR with saving 
"capitalism from the capitalists", 
no t ing that Roosevelt cut 
unemployment by one-half by 1940, 
until it virtually disappeared during 
World War 11. 

Roosevelt's foreign policy was 
one of great foresight, whose "mis
sion encircled the planet." 

"We were disenchanted after 
World War I," Schlesinger remark
ed. "In 1936 FDR undertook a 
urgent and eloquent campaign to 
reintegrate the U.S. into foreign 
policy." 

"Roosevelt had hopes, not illu
sions, about the Soviet Union," 
Schlesinger reflected. "He foresaw 
the rise of nationalism in the Third 
World." 

He belittled Reagan's Soviet 
policy, quoting a statement the 
President made one year ago: "Let 
us not delude ourselves. The Soviets 
underlie all the hotspots of the 
world." 

Schlesinger quickly cited conflicts 
in Iraq, El Salvador, Ireland, Cam
bodia and other "hotspots" where 
Soviet influence is minimal, 

To a hearty round of laughs, 

Historian Arthur Schlesinger 
Tries to fit today's politics into history 

Schlesinger spoke of Reagan again, 
saying, "Reagan compared himself 
to FDR last night...as a man of 
compassion. Obviously a piece of 
amiable cheek on our President's 
part." 

Schlesinger lauded Roosevelt as 
" the creator of the imperial 
Presidency," who .fashioned the 

modern White House style by his 
introduction of secrctarys, aides 
and advisors. 

"The Presidency itself grew 
through Roosevelt," he staled. He 
pointed out that Roosevelt's staff 
of 45 persons - "he wanted no more 
people than he could deal with per-

>-conlinued on page 13 

RCO Department Could Stand At Half-Staff 

• phuto: SUM Slclnkamp/UPS 

Humanities Dean John Shumaker 
RCO dept cut to the bone 

By TERI KAPLOWITZ 

The Department of Rhetoric and 
Communications (RCO) stands to 
lose half its teaching staff this fall if 
this year's budget cuts are as severe 
as anticipated, according to Dean 
of the College of Humanities and 
Fine Arts John W. Shumaker. 

The anticipated $2.2 million 
reduction in funding means that no 
vacant positions can now be filled, 
forcing Shumaker to pare 45-60 
positions within the College of 
Humanities and Fine Arts, and 
making it impossible to fill five 
vacancies in the RCO Department. 

Next fall, the RCO department 
will have six full-time and one part-
time professors, he said. 

With approximately 400 RCO 

majors, the student-teacher ratio 
will be a little over 60:1. 

Staff reductions, in turn have 
forced the department to drop 
courses scheduled in the Fall 1982 
course selection booklet. The 
popular introductory course, RCO 
100, will not be offered, nor will 
RCO 212, 330, 355 or 465k. Section 
sizes have been increased in five 
other courses. 

"(We've) given more emphasis to 
tpper level courses so that students 
:an graduate," Shumaker said. 

Adjustments .have been made in 
the RCO major program. Accor
ding to a memorandum Shumaker 
will issue to all majors, "The 
department has issued a waiver of 
six credits of elective RCO courses; 
hence all students can, and are en

couraged to, complete the major 
with 30 graduation credits rather 
than 36 (a 30 credit major is in ac
c o r d a n c e with univers i ty 
guidelines). To complete their 30 
credits, majors may substitute up to 
six credits from courses in other 
departments for RCO electives." 

The RCO department is in an ex
tremely susceptible position, accor
ding lo Rhetoric and Communica
tions Chair Joseph Woelfel. 

Approximately half of the RCO 
staff arc adjunct professors or TA's 
who are hired on a yearly or course 
by course basis. "The adjunct 
faculty arc the easiest lo sieze", 
says Woelfel. These positions open 
up more rapidly and are not slated 
to be re-filled. 

The sever faculty cuts have raised 

Students Defeat Graduate Dorm Proposal 
Pierce Will House Undergrads 

By SHERRY COHEN 

Student opposition overpowered 
a proposal by Alumni Quad Coor
dinator Liz Radko to turn Pierce 
and Sayles Halls into graduate 
dorms beginning next fall. . 

Undergraduates in both dorms 
told Radko they wanted lo remain 
in their dorms. 

"Sayles Hall is a special dorm 
because it promotes the interna
tional spirit," said Sayles Council-
President Mike Nango. 

Sayles is officially designated as 
the International House and many, 
foreign students live there'. 

"The university worked so hard 
to make Sayles an international set
ting. We're one of the few univer
sities that has it — Why should we 
give it up?" said Nango. 

Pierce Council Chair Steve 
Geurds also opposed the plan, say
ing that Pierce residents were 
"emotionally tied" to their dorm. 

Radko said "after looking over 
all counter proposals to the pro
blems between graduates and 
undergraduates, we found no solu
tion would be foolproof." 

Director of Residential Life John 
Martone said the reason the pro
posal did . not- go through was 

because "input by the committee 
on Student Residence of the Stu
dent Affairs Council would not be 
available until after the designated 
housing sign-up period." 

"1 haven't even been down to 
talk to the students about this," 
Martone admitted. 

Radko said one of the problems 
with the proposal was that while 
there were complaints from grads 
and undergrads, neither wanted to 
change dorms." 

However, Nango was unaware of 
any complaints between grads and 
undergrads. 

He did say he had heard of pro
blems in Brubacher and felt that 
Radko was concerned that these 
problems might exist in Sayles as 
well. 

Part of Radko's proposal would 
have changed Brubacher into an all 
undergraduate dorm. In the past, 
3rubacher was changed from an all 
graduate dorm to part graduate and 
part undergraduate amid fierce op
position from its residents. 

Alumni Quad housing coalition 
spokesman George Valentine con
ducted a study last year of 40 
graduate students who left the 
quad. He found that the problem 
was not so much the noise that 
freshman made, but rather pro
blems with health conditions such 
as mice and roaches. 

This year Valentine organized a 
single petition for all those students 
soncerned about, the proposed 
housing changes. 

questions of. whether or not the 
RCO department can maintain its 
level of quality education."Our 
first priority is to meet the re
quirements of the students," says 
Shumaker. 

Shumaker is "not convinced that. 
the number of faculty matters" and 
cites the Judaic Studies and Classics 
departments as being excellent pro
grams with very small staff. 

But Woelfel said, "We (the RCO 
department) can absolutely not 
icep up our quality or efficiency." 
He says a tired faculty cannot teach 
properly. 

Woelfel also said "Communica
tions is one of the most rapidly 
growing fields in the market and 

, that the number of majors has 
doubled in the last four years. He is 
a bit discouraged about the faculty 
cuts and believed "Communica
tions should be expanded at the ex
pense of other programs." 

Total reconstruction of the RCO 
department is being considered. 

Shumaker and Woelfel both see 
the field of Communications mov
ing towards more empirical study. 
They said eventually all rhetoric 
courses will be phased out of the 
RCO department, to be offered in 
the English department. 

The Communications depart
ment will probably become af
filiated with the Social Sciences, or 
perhaps form its own separate 
school, Shumaker and Woelfel 
predict. 

Presently the RCO department 
offers a joint program with 
Sociology. 

Shumaker pointed out that there 
are Communications experts all 
across campus in sociology, educa-

, ^continued on page 13 


